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AL13UQUEHOU E. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, MAY 30, 1908.
A PIC TURE FOR TODAY

IS APPOINTED SENATE FILIBUSTER

MANAGER

ON

STONE

RtPORT PROGRESS

Hopewell, chairman of
f.ie board of control of the Sixteenth
National Irrigation congress. International exposition and Twenty-eight- h
Ki'W Mex.co fair, last nljjht at a meeting of the board and tilo committee
In chaige of the several departments
of the three affair announced the
appointment of Attorney K. L. Mcdler
as manager of the Twenty-eight- h
fair.
Mr. Aud.tr was present at tha meeting and agreed to serve witoout remuneration. The appointment is considered a judicious one. Mr. Medier
has tcen the territory's annual fesit.)
infancy and
tival grow from
know
what Is necessary to make it
a uait9. Mr. Medier w.ll be directly In charge of the fair, but will be
assisted by the board of control.
The meeting la.-- night was largely
attended and iiidiiy matters of importance were dicU:sed, among them
toe anility of too ei'y to a 'commodate
tin; gnat crowd of people that is
bound to ttitenu tht congress, exposl
tlon and fair. The committee directly in clmrgn of this department reported that then av cuoogh resruu-mi- h
y j an
un huteii
jiH'daii at least 10,000 people a day
more than ordinal y. and the plan of
the Pullman company to furnish
tdeepniK ' ' for the overflow will be
carried out. The cars may be had
for b
a day. The tourist cars,
which are favored because of their
better sanitary condition, each have
thirty-si- x
berths. These berths may
be had at the reasonable price of $1
each lor a sngie person.
The matter of Incorporating the exposition was left to a committee of
live appointed by Chairman Hopewell. This committee is as follows:
M. L. Stern, Felix Lester, K. L. Medier, W. V. Strong anrt Frank McKee.
The mooting adopted resolutions
thanking Delegate Andrews, Senator
Penrose and Senator Knox of
30,000 from
for securing
the government for the support of the
Intermit 'oiul exposition. The resolutions also extended thanks to Congressman Tawney, who was an ardent
supporter of the appropriation bill, a
well as Senators Teller of Colorado
end Bailey of Texas. The name of
the latter senators were suggested by
Colonel Hopewell.
The erection of the , exposition
buildings will be let to bids. Contractor W. W. Stroug is chairman of
this committee, and estimates that the
buildings planned will cost in the
neighborhood of $10,000.
Heports from all departments indicate advancement. Preparations are
well under way, and the prospects
are that all arrangements will be
completed Jong before the opening
V. S.
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SUCCESSFUL
ENDS

FAIR

THIS EVENING

This evening iat the Casino, the
bazaar given bv the ladles of the Immaculate Conception church
will
come to a close and a record breaking crowd I., being looked for. The
I azaar has bo.-a hug
success and
mm h er.-I- it
i.i due to the ladies in
charge.
Last, evening witnessed the beginning of the riffle, each ticket of
entitling the bearer to one
chance. It being numbered, and the
four .r r.es won were an umbrella won
l.y 1.. n Hertz g. n carving set, won
by S im I'm kard. an opera bag, won
by Mil" Woods and a parasol by Mrs.
t'hadhournp. Mr. Plckarl hfis not as
et oecided as to what h" will do
with b:" prise hut It is rumored that
he wl.l k'i'P it as a starter for the
time when ho o s to housekeeping.
The muc Iat evening was exeep
tl.mal'j jo "1 and Devlne's orchestra
fjrr. ihed th. mu'u' fir the young
folk
who
until late. As
in?' red
usual the whe. l of f it tune was the
n.a n attrtuMton of the evening anj a
lare crow
always surrounded this
in He game, winning valuable, comical and useful artl les, called for by
th wlr.ninj numbers. Tonight the
larger prxm will be ruffled off and
t'e flr will come to a close. A more
successful affair has yet to be given
by Alhuquerqueans.
This afternoon the children of the
city were he.ng amuse! at the Casino
and the slmlsslon was only 10c.
1
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Graves Are Decorated and Owners and Guests Make
the Memorial Services ParTrip to Coyote Canyon and
ticipated In by All the
Keturn without Single
Various Societies.
Mishap.

ftakt it'

v

AND GORE

FLORAL
LAFOLLETTE

Washington. May 30. The end of
the filibuster in the Senate against the
compromise currency bill Is in sight.
Senaior Core will talk about two
hours and will be followed by Clay
and Bacon, who will be reached late
this afternoon and it is hoped final
adjournment will take place some
time tonight.
The three man filibuster gB:nst the
adoption by the Senate of the conference report containing the compro
mise currency bill which began yes
terday at noon, was still in progress
In that body twenty-fou- r
hours after
...
.orl y or
wards and no one
cou'V be found who
Information
would undertake t J say when It might
terminate. La. Follette concluded his
speech shortly after seven this morning and was Immediately succeeded
by Stone on ihe floor of the Senate.
Stone still held the floor at noon
today. Following the example of La
Follette Stone spoke leisurely and
read copiously from extracts of public
documents and newspaper. Unlike La
Kollette he spoke in such a low tone
that he could not be heard at any
distance and this method of speaking
elicited numerous protest from the
.yu;ci but soine N. .hti Itiu'ljii'jM
than a temporary effect
How long Stone will speak no one
will undertake to say but It Is arranged that he will be followed by

Tcnfght

EVENT

TRIBUTES

DEMONSTRATION OF

WERE BEAUTIFUL

City (".in Take Good Care of All Wisconsin Senator Breaks Record,
Speaking More Than Llghteen
Visitors Every thing Will Be in
Shjpe on Opening Day for
HoursAnd With Assistance
of Other Two Senators Will
Albuquerque's BigWin ihe Victory.
gest Event.
Col.

33.

PROVES ENJOYABLE

MEASURE

HELP

May

NUMBER 129

THEIR DEPARTED

Board of Control Holds Meet- Currency Bill Must Go Over
to Next Session as Body
ing and Discusses Affairs
Will Probably Adof Sixteenth National
journ Tonight.
Irrigation Congress.
DEPARTMENTS

Colo.,

G. A.R.VETERANS HONOR FIRST AOTO

PREVENTS ACTION

EOR THE

BIG EAIR

ALL

nimr.
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warmer northeast portioa.
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flowers Used in Auto Enthusiasts Join !n Making
Paying Honor to Ufad Soldiers
First Trial a Success and Will
National Guards Assist VetArrange AUother Trip In Near
erans In Proper ObservFuture Club Expects to
ance of the! Day.
Help the Roads.
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Memorial day was observed In Albuquerque today with patriotism and
honor to the soldier and sailor dead.
The day was bright and warm and
the program which had been planned
was earr.ed out In every detail,
'
Laden with wreaths and other flor
111
designs
to be used
al
decorating the
graves of the dead heroes, the patil- otic organizat ons of G. K. Warren '
post No. u, G. A. K., the Woman's K- - '
lief corps anil tho Toadies of the G. A.
It. left the store of A. Harsch, 213
South First street, this morning in
tallyhos and carriages for Kalrview
cemetery. The rigs were deuorated
with bunting and flags. The proces- lon' went north on First street to
Central avenue, turned east on Central avenue to Broadway, and then
out Silver avenue to the Protestant
cemetery. Tho ritual memorial ser- vices of each organization were gone
through with, flowers were strewn
over the graves, which had been previously marked, a salute was fired by
a squad of National guards from
Comjmny G, and the prf cession left
Falrvlew for Santa Barbara. The
graves there were decorated and the
procession moved on to Harleas

The Albuquerque Auto club mad
its initial run tins morning with sixteen machines In line, carrying about
forty men, half of whom were guest
of the club. The machines went to
Coyote canyon and returned without
mlslvjp and every one apeared to enjoy the trip immensely.
The autos formed In line shortly
after ten o'clock this morning at Sec-i.street and Gold avenue. Tha
owners, secured their line positional
by drawing numbers from
a hat.
Kach machine, as Its number waa
called, swung Into place. One auto
owner drew number 13 and needles
tc say he had all kinds of trouble
before he finally gut his auto Into line.
He expected nothing
less than a
puncture on the nip, but de.spite his
hoodoo, he returned to the city withHowever, to guard
out mishap.
against trouble in the future, there
will be no more number thlrteens In
the line.
M. W, Flournoy's big touring car
took
the lead, Mr. Flournoy havlac
trid(r, wheo. a :"
aatfee V
JKi'llU pro
memset afloat In the II lo Grande in
Gold avenue lo tiiattx
west
ceeded
oa
was
ory of the dead sailors. A salute
street, where they
north to
fired over the bridge. Prayer was Central and thence turned
again, makwest
said and the procession came back ing the loop about the city park. They
to the city.
proceeded to Cent raj avenue and
The banks of tWe city and a large then
due east. A good sized crowd
headed
storeg
during
were closed
number of
to see the start.
tathered
the day. Flags and bunting decorated
didn't know Albuquerque had
many residences and business houses. so "Imany
autos," said one man, as th
.machines began to form into Una.
The auto made quite an imposing;
SOCORRO HOLDS
considerably
appearance,
although
less than half of the autos owned la
MEMORIAL SERVICES this city took part In the run.
The route followed by the autolsts
was east on Central avenue to Walter
street, thence south to Silver avenue,
Day Is Fittingly Cctobratod By
and thence east again, until the ms
and Affiliated Societies.
was reached, when the autos swung
back onto the mesa extension of Cen-r- al
avenue at the University. The
May
N.
30.
M.,
(SMH'lal)
Socorro,
Increased and the
speed
Memorial services were held here long wasof then
"devil wagons" raced tothis morning by tho Grand Army of wardsline
mountains. Hove raj minor
the Ktpubllc assisted by the several accidentsthe caused one or two of the
affiliated societies and citizens of the machines to stop for a minute or so,
town. The observance of the day was
Several of
more fitting than for many yeara and but there was littleof delay.
machines, could
makes
slower
the
the procession which went from the
positions In line and
city to decorate the graves of dead not keep their half
a mile in the rear.
soldiers was the largest held here In strung out formachines
reduced speed
The faster
many years.
Wa
not oroken.
formation
so
the
that
The procession formed at the plaza
The Hist atop was made at the
and was In charge of Captain
city.
There a
the
foreman of the city hose Wayside Inn, east of minutes
was takcompany, as marshal of the day. The rest of about fifteen autos
were drawn
which the
hose company led the procession and en, after
a phcto-grsph- or
and
formation
close
Into
Vet-erawas followed by the civic society.
of
sirapshot
the party.
a
took
and members of societies and
to Coyote
was
continued
run
The
citizens In carriages were In line and canyon and the autolsts then took a
many of the carriages were decorated
around the road to Ilia
with flags and bunting and flowers, long swing
the mesa
south, returning across
making a beautiful sight.
and
thence
original
route
the
loud
lo
At the cemetery the graves of dead
the city. The trip was one of
soldiers were decorated and ths mem. Into most
enjoyable events of tha
the
orlal aervlces of the G. A. It. were year.
Tho air was fine, the sun waa
read.
enough to be comfortable,
Returning to the city the procession just warm
the view of the great ltto Grande
halted at the plaza where the address and
valley from the mesa was as pleasing
of the day was male by Attorney
as could be desired.
John Griffith with W. B. Martln as a sight
One tiling which the trip demonspeeches
were
Interpreter.
Othei
strated was the case, with which the
made by clt'zens.
mesa road could be built up and
made one of the finest driveways In
the southwest tor either autos or carSOLIO TRAIN F
riages. Work bus already been
on University lull to redu t ihe grade
the tu.--k Is completed U will
and
CARLSBAD TO CONGRESS do awhen
gnat deal to popularize th
mesa road for autos.
There was a great deal of auto talk .
Carlsbad, N. M , May 30. (Ss"lal) on trie trip and the various auto own- - ..
ty
ied
a
to
decl
has
make
This t
to see th i
ers had an opportunity
Congress woik of the different styles and
showing at the Irrigation
and the? fair at Albuquerque this fall; makia of auios. It is believed that
not only are the citizens arranging the auto club will result In making
for a monster exhibit but the town Albuquerque a popular place for auw
send a delegation to Albuquerque tomobile entli usiasts and with the adwhich will be a credit. A movement dition of g iod ri'a.i, uuiomobiling will
was started a few days ago to see how prove a great iiltiacliuu.
many Pullman cars could he filled.
Colonel Sellers, who oiiginatej the
One car was filled Cue f.rt day and a auto club idea for Albuquerque, was
alon the Job today, and talked automosecond U nearly filled already,
though many have not yd ueen heard bile and good roads from AlbuqiK rquu
from. Carlsbad will have at least to Coyote canyon and back.
cars and this, with one or two
Mayor Fel x Lester, president G. L.
from Artesla anj three from Roswell Brooks of the Commercial duo. hkf
will make a solid train to Albuquer-- I of Police Thomas
newsMcMillin.
que.
papermen and a number of bus nes
ver 7.0no head of cattle have nun took part In the run upon tha
been shipped out of Cailshad since Invitation of the auto owners.
the Ilit of May and by the middle of j The auto club expects to render a
July there w ill have been at ! ast 15,- - ' good account of Itself this fa in eniiOO shipped, a''cor.;lnir to the numtertaining the many prominent visitI.
A larije number ors to the city and In showing them
ber of curs or
of sheep nre nisi b!ng shipped. The the country in this vicinity. The nl
range Is good in this part of the ter-- J tlal run was a success in svry way
rnory and tne caitit.-m.tt- i
is hrpy.
and a credit to the auto club.
j

ARMY OE DEAD GROWS
STEADILY

MORNING

NATIONAL

AERONAUT

BREAKS THE

LEAGUE
E

New York, May SO. The Giants
shut Brooklyn out this morning, taking the first game of a ! nble header
by a. sci-rof 6 to 0.

..TihihTri

Unidentified Who Sleep In
National Cemeteries Small
Per Cent of Missing.
EIGHTY-THRE-

in

NATIONAL'

EACH

YUR

WE HAVE

GAMES

here today between Pittsburg and
Cincinnati went to the Smoke Eaters
by a score of 1 to 0.

E

CEMETERIES

S. A.

The ranks of the division of the
unknown dead are full, pitifully full,
numbering 152U03. And this Is only
the number of unidentified heroes In
national cemeteries. There are many,
many more unidentified American
soldiers. Their sleeping places are unknown, and they will be allowed to
rest unJisturbed until the final call to
mobilize.
The total number of dead burled
In national cemeteries 1b 853,386, the
known soldiers numbering 201,282.
The government maintains 82 nation
al cemeteries, one being In the City
or Mexico, uver ihuo soldiers or the
Mexican war rest there, over one-ha- lt
LA KOLLETTE.
unknown.
The largest national cemetery Is at
Gore, the blind senator from Okla Arlington, Va. It has over 20,000 In
homa. As he cannot read from docu terments.
Vicksburg Is next In size,
ments It is not believed he will con with 16,883. Then comes Nashville
sume as much time as La Follette or with 1 6.683.
Stone. It is predicted therefore that
the end of the filibuster will be McmiKIt INSTANTLY KII.I.S
reached some time tonight.
IIK'K DAIGIITKH'K IU7l'll AYFIl
New York, May 30. Declaring that
May
80. Whatever John Mara had committed an outrage
Washington,
daughelse may have been accomplished hy and assault on her
Senator a Follette In his filibuster ter, Mrs. Teresa Philips shot and Inagainst the adoption of the confer- stantly killed Mara in Brooklyn
She was arrested.
ence report on the currency bill, he
At 7:03
gained the championship.
r.- - -- car.
"
this morning he yielded the tloor to
Stone of Missouri, after having spokat arms was
en almost continuously eighteen hours
rected to keep these senators at the
and 43 minutes and his voice seemed raplto) which was an almost imposalmost as fresh as when he started. sible task, as soon as they were
If Senator Stone and Gore, the biought in and answered lo their
latter being accredited with willing names on roll call they would depart
ness to
In tho filibuster, can do for their home again.
During the
as well, the filibuster is far from the night there were fifty roll calls.
end. This Is not taking into calculaThroughout the day and night La
tion the now apparently erroneous Follette sustained himself on puncn
report that Senator Jeff Davis was of egg and m.lk and on one occasion
to take a hand.
during th roll call he a.e a
The Itepublican leaders apparently
Ich.
have no program other than to try
He husban led h'.s strength by sitand wear ou: the filibusters. The pre- ting on the arm of a chair as he talkvious long record for a long speech ed and for the most part his speech
waj made by former Senator Alien of
a conversational
M delivered In
Nebraska, who opposed repeal of the tone.
silver purchasing clause of the SherLa Follette at 7:03 announced that
man act nd he was ailed by other he was reluctant to yield the tloor but
senators who took much strain from said he real zed that other senators
his voice by frequently reading ex- (Vslred to speak. Aldrlch and Stone
tracts from documents.
arose simultaneously and Aldrlch vat
La Follette had no such assistance, recognized. He moved that when a
as the old rule that a senator cannot vote was taken on the pending nues-tlospeak twice on same subject on one
the adojdion of the conference
legislative day was enforced. His ex- report, that byes and noes be called.
ploit is all the more remarkable as
Tills motion carried and Aldrirh
his own party is wholly without sym- yielded to Stone who began his repathy fur his effort anj he has but marks which, he sal I. might be confew supporters In the
Democratic tinued for sixteen hours or so.
ranks.
By far the I tiger part of Stone's
The night was one that will be long address consisted of reading newspa-pape- r
remembered. The heat In the chamextracts. For the most part he
ber was oppressive and the attempt spoke in low monotonous tones and
to maintain a quorum prevented fifty could be heard scarcely ten feet from
odd senators now In the c.ty from where ha stood.
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toman Fys for More Than
Nlteen Minutes and Covers
12.570 Meters

St. Louis, May 30. The morning
game went to Chicago by a score of ENGLISHMAN WINS
BET
10 to 2.
WITH FRENCHMAN
American
May 30.
Philadelphia,
Ghent, Belgium, May 30. Henry
afternoon game postponed; rain.
Farman, an English aeroplanlst, today covered 1,241 meters, or 4,035
Detroit, May 30. Chicago 3; DeIn his aeroplane, with a comfeet.
troit i.
panion aboard. By this performance
Cleveland. My 30. St. Louis 6; Farman wins a bet made with M.
Cleveland 3.
Charron In March of this year, who
held that the aeroplane could not be
Harvard Wins Tennis Tourney.
New Haven, May 30 Harvard won constructed within a year capable of
the annual tennis tournament today carrying two persons, one of them
from Yale by taking five out of nine weighing at least 132 pounds, a dis'
matches played.
tance of 1,000 meters. The odds were
two to one against Farman and he
Odin Wins llelmont.
Belmont Park, May 30. Belmont wins 21,200.
stakes was won by Colin, Ifeir Play
Home, May 30. Delangrange, th
second. King James third. Time not
taken.
aeronaut, beat the world's aeroplane
j
record today, f lying 12,760 meters
Boston, May 30 Boston won easily and remaining in tho air fifteen min6
0.
to
from Washington,
utes and 26 seconds.
Harvard Wins Race.
Boston, May 30. The eight oar
boat race on the Charles river today ARMORY BONDS SELL
between Harvard and Cornell was
won by Harvard by fourteen lengths.
ABOVE PAR VALUE
Time: Harvard 10:47. Cornell 11:24.
I5ojton-Philadelph-

Washington, May SO. Growing
slowly, steadily, silently but always
growing, is the army of the dead, U.

RECORD

NOT

IN

la

Howard Vaughn, Territorial TreasurmmI Prioe For Terri.
er, tsecurcxl
Ttila
toriul PaH-- r Money
SIGHT
City anil Ijw Vegas.

Ir

Col. W. S. Hopewell, chairman of
Man Itciurns Prom Mexico the board of control of the National
IjJt
k
of
and Tells of His
Irritation Congress, received a teleWith Bloodililr-l- y
gram from George Curry, governor,
Indian.
today which sated
that Howard
Vaushn, territorial, treasurer had dis
J. E. Saint, the mining expeit, who posed of the $16,000 worth of armory
returned to the lty this morning bonds authorized by the last legisla
frnm a three wet ks' trip to Mexico, ture and approved by Congress, at
said that he traveled 200 miles in the considerable more than their par
republic on the back of a mule and value.
saw neither hide nor hair of tho much
The money thus derived, goes to
talked-o- f
and much dreaded Yaiiul this cl y and to Ijis Vegaa to aid In
Indians. Mr. Saint left Albuquerque bullllng armories for the National
June 6 and went to Kl l'aso. From Guardsmen.
Treasurer Vaughn left nothing unthe Pass City Mr. Halm went to Casa
Grande, the terminus of the Green done in placing the bonds on the
railroad, and from fiere went Into the market to see that they brought a
Casa Grande mount itms with a pack tup notch price. He Is entitled to a
outfit to look tit v aie mining prop- great deal of credit for ths price at
which the bonds sold.
erty.
Work on the armory In this city Is
Mr. Saint was wilhin sixty mMes of
where the ret nt V iqul depredations already well under way and the sale
were committed, but ays that he had of the bonds at a good price, places
little fear of them. He says that It mora money In the ban la of the arhas been the exjj rlctiee of mining mory commission.
men that If tin y writ Intu the Yaul
country w ith an ' scort of Mex'can I V I'KI'ISS THAI v itrxs
INTO OPKN SM I II
soldier they wire sure to oe amM'l.lptown. N. Y., May 30. The
bushed. If they (i t alone they went
!...''-- . on the Susquehanna railroad,
in peace, the Ya i s having proved
for Jersty City today, ran
to several which
themselves very
white parties. Mr Saint gays that It ir 'o an ..pen swdtcli In the yards, colIs the opinion of
that many of liding with an engine on a sld.ng and
a
was derailed. Several passengers were
the depredations barged to the
were not committed by the In- Injured but none seriously. Both
were wrecked.
an outlaws.
dians but by M
MIiiIiii;
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9reat Sanitarium

Poor, blind, foolish creatures that we are. we seek through the whole
world for remedies, and seek In vain, forgetting that God in His goodness has
placed them right before us.
The city man. sick and tired of the nois, the confusion, the dirt, the
moke, the unending bustle and ruah and roar and rattle, yearns for surcease
and for balm.
If he will follow the true dictate of hi- - soul he will cut out the trip to
Europe, or to a watering place, and go to the good, green country.
It will save him much money, and maybe his life.
Here may his weary heart find peace complete In miracles of color, In
apicy, subtle odors, in sounds, firm, deep, tumultuous.
on
Here may he be waked, fresh andbrlght, by the Bob White's whistlegold
threads of
the dewy dawn, to dream through days that are long-spu- n
linked by starry nights of silver.
Here may he drink, through every quickened sense, the cup that nature
tills for us a happy draught, unmixed with pain.
Solitude, plain food, pure water, fresh air, clear sunshine and the good
was!
old earth, all roofed in by the sky the best sanitarium that ever may
fail to
All the learned specialists, with all their Intricate formulas,
help you, and a brief clasp by mother nature, close to her heart, may make
new man of you.
All the medicinal baths, even at the furtherest end of the earth, cannot
ld
pool direct from a hillside spring.
equal a plunge at dawn Into an
All the dieticians cannot prescribe a more healthful breakfast than eggs
and milk fresh from the farmyard.
All the physical directors cannot devise a. better exercise than a brisk
walk In the bright sunshine along a country road.
perAnd of all the spots on e.vrth. New Mexico has more pure air, more
fect sunshine, and the most beautiful and alluring scenery than any part of
this great country.
open
There Is no sanitarium on earth, equal to mother earth beneath an
ky and if more people realised it, there would be less medicine and more

(Incorporated)

rd

blood-poisoni-

WARFARE,

Wholesale

By Houston, Eatflc,

Grocers

."

gold-braid-

The fast thinning ranks of the veterans of

the greatest civil struggle in the history of t'le world are today decorating
The present generation boks on or assists with
the graves of their dead.
reverence, but it is not for the children of today that Decoration day is
acred.
The boys and girls of this generation knew nothing of the Civil

war, of the bravery, suffering, death and starvation of those times.
They
therefor, can not fully appreciate whHt it all means to old boys. The day
will remain long after the last veteran of the great civil struggle sleeps beneath the sod, but when that time comes, Decoration day will have lost
We all honor the nation's dead but none
something of Its old time spirit.
can honor them so well as the comrades at whose side they stood, when
That Is why we should all
hot and shell and sickness surrounded them.
stand aside, so long as the old boys with their faded uniforms of blue, are
Mil able to march to the fife and drum with the same spirit, If with not wltn
the same buoyant step, as they did when duty called them to preserve our
union.

!"

It is reported that Senator Burton of Ohio will present Tafi'a name to
What
the i'hlcago convention for the next president of the United States.
Taft Is
does it matter much, wh' presents Taft's name to the convention?
the man anyhow.

"An honored citizen of this town
"Yes'm; I had a comfortable home was suffering from a severe attack of
yearn."
ten
I
to
right
for
it
and stuck
dysentery. He told a friend If he
"How did you lose It?"
could obtain a bottle of Chamberlain's
"Me sentence expired, ma'am."
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
Dagle.
Brooklyn
felt confident of being cured, he having used this remedy In the west. He
Torturing eczema spreads its burn- - was told that I kept It In stock and
It, and
ng area every day. Doan i Ointment lost no time In obtaining
quickly stops Its spreading. Instantly was promptly cured." says M. J.
Leach, druggist, of Wolcott, Vt. For
relieves the Itching, cures It perman
sale by all drugglsta
ently. At any drug, store.

There is an aged Democrat In Albuquerque who has nspl rations to go t
Xngress as a Democratic
If there is enough of a deadlock be
lweeu larrazolo and Hinkle at Ruswell, he might try to breuk through and
capture the nomination.

(i

tajiks of Standard
A flash of lightning yesterday burned twenty-seve- n
Oil in Oklahoma.
There were 16UD barrels to the tank and about 50 gallons
to the barrel.
Just think how much the price of nil will have to be raised
to make up the deficit.

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

hold a man to a grand Jury but when it comes to proving
men now charged with the WelU-Farg- o
robbery tit French are ttio
sight than appears at
guilty ones, there will have to he more testimony
Is easy to

that the
present.

I'ncle Joe Cannon has his grip packed and -' (eady to leave Washington
Now if onl winr mean
could tie found to
as soon as Congress adjourns.
Induce him to leave hefore adjournment, what a lot of things might happen
Government seeking to get hack t'i linn. imiii woith
Jud.ng from th usual progress
the Southern Pacific.
a whole lot In valiu

thUt bind will

b.

foe

it is c.

land frc
ivernnient su ts
lered.
public

Today Is Decoration day In the N'orth, the soldiers of the I'nloii mourn
for their dead while in (lie south, W I. il l at ' to lay. G iicrn. l.ee. as brave
a soldier and as tine an utile, r. as ever drew a sword.
Hears cleaned in. ab it two millions yesterday Juggling the Chlcag
Two m. limns f.i nothing, time as r.. ulett,. ,mly roulette fs
grain market
forbidden by law.

At

coal.

,i

a

a

forms us that radium cost- - forty million dollars
'eally rich man will lie rued by h'-- raluitn.
i:

the end of lis cruise th.- fleet will h.ie binned IjO'iOuiiO
This is a sha le cheaper than burton;; powd-T-

worth

o

.

The president of France visits King I'.
The ex. lire mi se is .n is now formally open.

I,

after

which

Help provide ii letentlo.i house for AlbtiqUemueV
down penitentiary record later on.
The "kid polities'' of that Democratic club is the
annbryu bosses.
ii

i

--
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visits the

car,

bud boys and kee

kind that
-

:

J.

D. Eakln, President
Q. Glorol, Vice President

MELINI

bulls th

(Cm

ii

It Will Help You

Successors to
EAKIN, and BAOIIECIU
WMOLK9ALK DKALKRU IN

y

'

Secretary

Treasure.

GIOMI

4

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

p ivrythlng la ttook to outfit tt
most fastidious bar eomploto
Have rNn appointed exclusive agents In the Son th west for Jo. 8,
Schlitz. Wm. lx'uip and St. Ixiuls A. I. C. Breweries; Yetlestone
Green River. W. H. Mc Brayer's Oedar Brook, Lonls Hunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
Wm

GOOD EATING

WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article a received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Pries
List. Issued to dealers only.

Does not refer to pleasing the palate
or satisfying the sense of ta.te alone.
It Is really of greater Importance that
you eat that kind of food which Is
beneficial to your brain and body. In
Butter Cream bread you have a combination of both. It Is delightful in
taste and rich in quality.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED

St

BANK of COMMERCE

& Co.

Extends to Depositors Every proper Accommodation

207 South First
B. H.

Briggs

PHARMACY

Bring U Your Prescription

M.

CAPITAL, S150.000
'

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S.

Occidental Building

N- -

and Solicits New Accounts

Comer Gold Ave, and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

LIJUQUKRQUE,

OF

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

FACILITIES

THE

Pioneer Bakery,

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. ,C. Baldridge,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwell.

f
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
telephone
makes
Tb
duties lighter, the (tares
and the worries fewer.

sick, don't worry, but begin at once
To do this, we but repeat
to make yourself well.
the words of thousands of other sufferers from
womanly ills, when we say:

TAKE

Chas. Mellnl.
O. Bachechl,

Consolidated Liquor Company

If you are

I

Paris dispat
Hereafter,
pound.

& Co,

(Incorporated)

..

Don't Wonry

g

Tha Austrian piin t s w ho elpc. went aav itii an .mtomobile sales
(tighter forge
Win ti
Such Is pf
man.
ni think you have n.a.le vioir
n
up.
the lightning rod agent some other sinister u

A

Kelly

Gffoss

deb-gat-

It

I

me-th-

The death of William H. Marsh by hydrophobia seems likely to be tne
Wherever a dog In play snaps at a child
cause of many senseless panics.
or In anger Inflicts a wound, some foolish person is almost sure to raise the
"mad-dog- "
cry" and perhaps frighten the Injured one Into Illness, says the
New York World.
Patients In such cases sometimes hypnotise themselves
Into the belief that they are stricken and simulate what they suppose to be
They may even die In their terror and agony.
hydrophobia symptoms.
Even In a city so
Hydrophobia In man is an exceedingly rare disease.
great as New York we have to go back half a century to find In the case of
Ada Clare one which attracted so much attention as that of Mr. Marsh. The
average citizen stands a thousand times greater chance of falling out of a
than he does of
window while asleep or being hit by a dislodged sign-boathe real danger is usually
Even In cases of dog-bit- e
dying by hydrophobia.
So In dogs themselves the disease
not rabies.
or lock-jaThe unjustly accused may be a homeless and ailing
la not very common.
cur suffering for want of water, In which case the community Is served by
despatching him.
If a household pet Is taken with fits which alarm the
neighbors a homely remedy Is to tie him In a cool place, with no food but
scare" Is
In any event the "mad-do- g
plenty of water, until he recovers.
pure folly, utterly baseless except in the millionth case, and even then it
adds to the danger.

I
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health.
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Decoration day.
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STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
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DAILY SHORT STORIES

"Oh, John," cried Mrs. Guffklns,
Teacher What is meant by a
winhouse divided against itself, Johnny? as she fluttered back from the
Johnny I guess it Is a house di- dow excitedly, "those horrid persons,
the Smltherby's, in the next flat, have
vided into flats, Chicago News.
beaten us with a frock coat, two
evening dress suits and a sealskin
sasque!
'His friends say that he had
"Whatjamean?" grunted the mystithrust upon him."
"I call that nervy; It took S7 bal- fied male. "How have they beaten
us?"
lots." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
"Oh, you men!" groaned Mrs. Guff,
A clergyman was recently telling a kins, tearful with chagrin. "Haven't
marvelous story, when his little girl you noticed, John, that I have every
said: Now, pa, Is that really true, or stitch of my pretty clothes on the
Is it Just preaching?
London Taller. clothes line?"
"It's tine weather for airing them,
dearie,
and I admire your Industry,"
lillnks I hear Iendmrflve Is finan- parried her husband.
cially embarrassed.
Jeremiah Guffklns, glance
Jinks If he Is, it doesn't seem to out"John
of that window, please! I thought
embarrass him any otler way. St. 1 had
family
beaten that stuck-u- p
Louis Times.
next door with my display, but they
have surpassed it! And everybody In
Boy (rushing In) Did you adver- the neighborhood sees It, too!"
Then Gull kins Investigated and
tise for an office boy, mister?
learned of the early skirmishes and
Merchant Yes.
Boy Weil, I m him. What do 1 flank attacks that characterized the
do first? lialMmoie Sun.
battle of the clothes lines. It seems
that the cruel conflict wus precipitatMrs. Uuffkins, with considJoakley Now he's got vihat I ed whenpride,
swung out the family
erable
really call "horse sense."
finery into the warm sunshine. Soon
How, for instance?
Coaklc-the envy of the feminine observer
Joakley He never bets on one.
next door developed a dangerous rivPhiladelphia Press.
alry.
"Creak, creak, creak!" shrieked
"They are not smart people, are the battle hjtnn of the clothes line
they?"
pulley and out went an array of
Mlssj royal raiment that put Mrs. UufTkins'
"Oh, dear no," answered
"He wears last year's' array to utter rout. But the victory
Frlvelton.
clothes and she uses last season's was short lived. Three houses down
slang." Washington Star.
end well in sight, another line of
vari colored clothes creaked slowly
Into sight like the battle flags of a
Bleeker I suppose your wife Isj warship.
This an Kas.er morning palike mine, always wants the last
rade, and though in Jess than an hour
word ?
four other loaded lines disputed the
Meeker No. mine always gives
field, they were plainly outclassed.
la.st word. Chicago News.
"We'll win out yet!" cried Mrs.
D
Guffklns with the glint of battle in
Nell Yes, she said her
husband her eye. "John, call a. messenger
married her for her beuty What do boy!"
you think of that?
"What are you going to do?" askBelle Well, I think her husband ed Guffklns dubiously. "Going to ormust feel like a widower now. Cath- der some new gowns or buy out a
second-han- d
olic Standard and Times.
store'.'"
You know your
'Neither. John.
is Jn officer In the national
Clara Did you get on your knees. father
has the
Marguerite, when you proposed to guard, while your brother
spectacular regalia that goes with a
Fred last night?
Marguerite Of course not: t was degree te tin in his secret society.
on his knees at the time. Montgom- Write 'em a note that's a dear
and send the boy to borrow their uniery Advertiser.
forms. Also, ask your brother to send
along his fur lined overcoat and his
Dr. Kush (to bicycle policeman)
wife her Persian lamb. Please, John
You mustn't arrest trie for
It means so much to me and our soI'm In a hurry to see a sick man.
cial standing In the neighborhood!"
Bicycle
Policeman Come back
Of course Guffklns succumbed, and
with me and see the sick man your when the variegated raiment arrived,
auto Just ran over. Smart Set.
the tide of battle began to be turned.
Mrs. Guffklns triumphantly swung
out the national guard
Oculist (trying various glasses)
How do they look now? See them uniform, and it took a lot of argument to dissuade her from sending
any better?
Mr. Wunmore Well, the green gi- out the helmet and sword, also. Then
the secret society regalia, with
raffe I can she flrsh rate, but that enmegorgeous
oriental ornamentations.
an' the purple 'potamus its
red
After that, the fur and Persian lamb
still look kinder blurred.
Puck.
overcoats, hinting of Wall Street, a
string of race horses and a record
"I've got gri-a- t news for you," cried breaking automobile.
"Victory, Victory!" then almost
Jack, excitedly.
"What Is It?" asked his cousin Jen. shriekd Mrs. Guffklns triumphantly
nie.
after waiting a reasonable time for
"I'm going to marry May Pretty-tnHn- other rivals.
the social
When none appeared.
"Pshaw! that's no news. She asked dictatorship of the neighborhood was
me a month ago If I'd be her brides settled for all time and past all
maid." Philadelphia Press.
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The finest equipped Job lf rtnont In N Auxiliary
News Service,
and
Tbe late report- - by Associated IT
'
"WE GET TIIE NEWS FIRST."

tJfte

CORNER

Nan What In the first thing Otl
have to learn in playing golf?
Fan The accent. Chicago Trib
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THE AUU'QfERQrK CITIZEN IS: weekly nWI-ec- r
of the Southwest.
M
The leading Republican dally and
-, and the "souaTa Peal.
principleRepublican
The advocate of

nrcx

THE CUB'S

6

Entered an aruiyl-rlas- s
matter at the l'OHUiflloe of Albuquerque, X, M.
maQer Ac of dongrc
i March 3, 189.
-

SO,

The Fulling Season Opened May IS
The most beautiful locatloa on tbe most beautiful river (the Pecos) In
New Meiico.
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
Can accommodate a
limited number of rue-t- a.
LIFE. Horseback riding; and driving. Fishing, hunting, tennis and camping.
a big ranch in full eperatlan. Address The Valley Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico
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MAT

THE VALLEY RANCH

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
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The
telephone
preserves
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your home.

'.,1
YOU NEED A TELEP HONE IN YOUR

HOMB

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
K:)tKJIOCKKJs0K

in

For 60 years, this wonderful female remedy, has
2,1 rs. Jennie aierncK,
been benefiting sick women.
says:
of Cambridge City, Ind.,
"I suffered greatly
with female trouble, and the doctors did no cood.
They wanted to operate, but I took Cardui, and it
made me feel like a new woman.
I am still using
reiiei.
increasing
medicine,
with
this wonderful
AT ALL DltUQ STOEES

FOR SALE.
Lots numbered 7 and 8 In block 18
In the Eastern addition to the city of
Albuquerque as shown and designated
and supplemented
on the amended
map of said addition made by Martin
Rinn. P. E.. and filed in the office
recordof probate clerk and
er of said county on the 24th day of
October, 1888. This property Is on
South Arno street and will be sold.
GEO. P. LEAHMARD.
Administrator.
Insist uDon DeWltt'i Witch Hstel
It Is especially rood for pllea
fluid by J. H. O'RIelly Co.

"Renders Uye Banking'
Service That Counts
for Business
Success."

vState

National Bank

ALBUQUERQUE

i

RATCTtDAY.

MAV 80.

ALBFOTTFTR OTTR CTTTZETf.
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Where To

Ittrrjr Welller, Mr. Ben Jaffa, Mr.
Louis Oumblner, Mr. Walter Jaffa,
Mr. Sidney Rosenwald.
The guests were pleasantly entertained at cards, following which a
dainty luncheon was served. The ladies were In costume, many of which
were especially handsome.
Mr.

Nathan Jaffa, territorial

Hon.

this

wag a visitor In Albuquerque

rrk.

Mra. Arno Huning. of Hunlng castle, entertained her sister-in-laMrs.
Walter Connell, of Lo Lunaa, several
dajra this week.

The members of Palmer Soda!
camp, Modern Woodmen of America,
Mr. J. R. Teundale, of St. LouLs. entertained Thursday evening at an
Missouri, arrived In Albuquerque this Informal socral meeting. A large
morning, and will visit friends for number of members with tholr wives
4t few days.
and friends were present. An Inter
eating program was given.
Mr. George Sauti-r- , of the Commerdancing
The regular
cial club, expxcU to leave the early
part of June
his home at Chi- party of the Albuquerque Commer
cago, where he will visit his parents. clal club will be held nuxt Wednesday evening, June S. The affair will
Mr. O. f. Myerct and son Charles, be Informal. Music for the dancing
of 21 North ith street, who have will be furnished by the James Dibeen visiting friends In St. Louis, Mis- vine's orchestra.
Light refreshments
souri, are expected to arrive home will be served.
Monday morning.
Mr. Phillip S. Farmer, of New York
Miss Dolores Huning.o f Los Lu- City, has
been spending several days
Albull as. Is spending a few days In
pleasquerque, the guest of her friend. Miss In Albuquerque, a guest at the
D. Weinant
Mr.
Mrs.
of
home
and
Lisa Dieckmann, of 801 South Third man, of West Copper avenue. Mr.
street.
Farmer expects to leave this evening
Mrs. Haseldtne and daughter, Miss for a short visit In Mexico City.
May Haseldine, of Tijuras avenue, are
The Misses Janet and Mabel Bry-so- n
planning to leave soon for southern
left
early part of the week
California, where they will vlalt dur- for their the
home at Columbus, Ohio,
ing th summer months.
after spending the past two years in
Miss Janet was a junMrs. Max Kchuater and daughter, Albuquerque.
Miss Margaret Schuster, of 603 West ior at the University of New Mexico
Copper avenue, are planning to leave the past year and will retura to Althe 16th of June for Atlantic City, buquerque In the early fall to comwhere they will spend the summer. plete her course.
Luncheon Mrs. D. A. Macpherson,
The regular weekly meeting of the
Thursday evening Five Hundred club of 1114 West Central avenue, very
was held this week, at the pleasant pleasantly entertained at an Informal
home of Dr. and Mrs. M. K. Wylder, luncheon at 1 o'clock this afternoon,
complimentary to Miss Mary Slmma,
of last West Railroad avenue.
who leaves next week for her home
Following the regular meeting of In Herkimer, New York. Those InTriple Link Rebekah lodge, held vited were; MLss Simms, Miss Erna
Tuesday evening, members and their Fergusson, Miss Gladys Chllders, Miss
friends were informally entertained Mildred Fox, Miss Ellen Salter, MIm
Bessie Haldridge.
at a "pie hunt."
semi-month-

Ferthold Spitz, of 620 West
Copper avenue, returned the early
part of the week from Kl Paso. Texas,
where she was the guest of her mother, Mrs. Samuel Schults.
The ladles of the Christian church
entertained Friday evening at an Ice
cream social In the parlors of the
church. An excellent program, literary and musical, was given.
Mrs.

D

Mrs. James H. Hessen, of West
Central avenue, expects to leave tomorrow for San Marclal, New Mexico,
where she will spend several days as
the gunnt of her sister-in-laMrs.
D. Anderson.

-- O
Miss Mary Wallace, who has been
spending the winter at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Lukens, of
210 North Walter street, left Thursday morning for her home In Litch-

field, Illinois.

The second annual dance of the
Spanish-America- n
Juvenile club will
be held this evening In the Elks' ball
room. The Chacon
orchestra will furnish the music.
- The
Aid society of the First
Methodist church held Its regular
monthly meeting Thursday afternoon
In the church, parlors. A large number of members attended the Informal
business session, followed by a short
social hour.

M O'Rielly Drug Co.

John's Episcopal
avenue and Fourth

Corner Silver
street Rev.
Fletcher Cook, rector. Sunday after
Holy communion It 1 1
Ascension.
m. Sunday school at 10 a. m. At 11
a. m. worship with aermon on "He
Iod Them as Far as Leadership."
Worship with eermon on "Sapphires
and Agates, or Heaven' Wall and
Windows," at 8 p. m. Miss Alice Alexander of Kansas City wilt render a
solo at the evening service.
Rt.

H. E. FOX. Secretary and Manager

The Quality of Our Drugs
highest and their freshness and effectiveness the
best. We guard against imperfections in the smallest details
Try us with your next drug want.
is of the very

(d's

ly
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Worship

Tally-h- o
Party Among the Albuquerque young people who will visit I
Miss
Bear canyon tomorrow are:
Carrie Burnett, Miss Elisabeth McDonald, Miss Charlotte Shirk, Miss
Jessie Hammond, Mr. Harry Hoffman, Mr. Clifford Hayden, Mr. Louis
Oumblner, Mr. Nye Martin and Mr.
William Flynn. The party will leave
o'clock tomorrow morning In
at
An In"Sadie."
Trimble's tally-h- o
formal picnic lunch will be served In
Christian Sdoncc Service Sunday
the canyon.
at 11 a. m. at the Woman's club
building. Gold avenue, between Sixth
Card Party Mrs. Julius Mandril, and Seventh street. Subject, "Anof 1101 West Tijeras avenue, enter- cient and Modern Necromancy, or
tained the ladles of the Wednesday Mesmerism, and Hypnotism." At room
afternoon Five Hundred club at their 25, Grant building corner of Central
regular meeting this week. At the avenue and Third street, Sunday
close of the games delightful refreshschool Is he-I- at :45 a. m. Wednesments, consisting of Ice cream, cake day evening meeting at 8 o'clock.
and punch, were served. Those pres- Reading 100m open dally from 2 to 4
ent were: Mrs. 8. Grunsfeld, Mrs. S. p. m. All are welcome.
Benjamin, Mrs. M. MandeH, Mrs. C.
Wright, Mrs. Woods, Mrs. Julius Man-del- l,
ilrst ITwIiytcrUui Corner Fifth
Mrs. Joseph Friedburg, Mrs. E. and Silver. Hugh A. Cooper, pastor.
R. Stean, Mrs. Charlea Frank, Miss Services at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
and Miss Gladys Morning theme, "Fleeing From
Sallle Rosenthal
Mandell.
Presence." Evening theme, "A Purposeful Life."
Weddings The wedding of Miss
Musical Selections: Morning-Anth- em,
Roxy Andrus, daughter of Mr. and
"Come Unto Me"
CopMrs. N. H. Andrus, of 623 West
Thompson
per avenue, and Mr. Vernon Hurley,
Chorus Choir.
of Oakland. California, will take place
Kvcnlng
Monday evening at the home of Mr. Anthem, "A Dream of Parad'ee"...
and Mrs. Andrus. Rev. Hugh A.
Gray
Cooper, of the First Presbyterian
Choir.
Chorus
church, will perform the ceremony. Clarinet solo, "Mln Normandle". . .
Miss Andrus will bo attended, by Miss
H. Iazarua
Elsie Myers, of this city, and Mr. ErMr. Fleming Lavender.
nest Fuhrmyer, of Cleveland, Ohio,
Sunday school meets at 9:ii a. m.
will act as best man.
The young and Young People's society at t.ii
couple will make their home at Oak- p. m. The public Is cordially invited.
land, California,
Rev. J
Ilrst Methodist
Honorary Party In honor of Miss C. Rollins, D. D., pastor. Sunday
her
soon
for
Olenna Imel, who leaves
school meets at :45 and Epworth
home at Elmo, Missouri, a number league at 7 o'clock. Public worship
at
of friends will entertain tomorrow
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. The pastor
parly to Bear canyon. The will speak at both service. At the
a tally-h- o
In
morning
In
partly will leave
the
morning hour the quartet will sing,
the "Dauntless,'' and has planned "Oh, Saviour of the World," by G&Sb,
to spend the day in the mountains and Mrs. Frank will sin? "The Gate
surrounding the canyon. The mem- of Pearl," by Wakefield Smith.
bers of the party are: Miss Glenna
Kvening Service
Imel, Miss Edna Watson, Miss Flor- "Out of the Deep"
Dudley Buck
ence Rudolph, Miss Janet Edson,
Quartet
Dye,
Miss Winnlfred Violin solo, "Lutermezzo" . . Mascagnl
Miss Frances
KoVin, Mr. Adolf Rodrigo, Mr. Tony
Prof. J. L. Gibbs.
Gallic, Mr. Roy Wright, Mr. Murrell, Soprano solo (with violin obligato)
Mr. Josephine Goldstein, Miss Eao
Selected
White and Miss Anna Ostercay.
Mrs. C. A. Frank.
The public Is invited to all service
Dinner Party One of the pretty
strangers are made welcome.
social affairs" of the week was the and
dinner party at which Miss Elsie MyMcthnllt lplwopaL South Leon
ers, of 210 North Sixth street, enter- I. McCain, pastor. Services at 11 a.
tained last evening In honor of Miss m. and 8 p. m. Sunday school at
Roxy Andrus, whose wedding to Mr. 9:45 a, m. Epworth league at 7 p.
Vernon Hurley, of Dakland, Califor- ra.
nia, takes place next Monday evenOrder for the Morning-Hy-mn,
ing. The dinner, served at 8 o'clock,
"Amazing Grace, How Sweet
was very elaborate and perfect In the Sound."
every appointment.
The table deco- "Apostles' Creed."-Prayer- .
rations were formed from dainty
groups of roses. The guests were: Responsive reading of Psalm 26.
Miss Roxy Andrus, Miss Clara Blue-he- r. "Gloria Patrl."
Miss Viola Blueher. Miss Elsie Lesson.
Myers. Mr. Vernon Hurley, Mr. MarVocal solo.
shal Rohblns, Mr. Roy Hannon and Sermon, "Hod's Justice," by the pasMr. Oscar Bueher.
ter.
o
Hymn, "I Need Thee Every Hour."
Dancing Party Miss Alma
Kvcnlng
was the charming hostess at
this service the pastor proposes
a clever little dancing party at her to Atanswer
and refute the latter-da- y
home, 108 South Arno street, last "personal liberty"
argument
Wednesday evening. Guests to the
number of thirty were delightfully
Oongrcjratlonal Corner of Broad
entertained at dancing and various way and Coal avenue. Rev. Wilson
games, in which honors were awarded J. Marsh, pastor. Morning service at
to Miss Laiharleg Shupe. Roses and 11 o'clock. Evening service at 8
green and gaily colored butterflies o'clock. Cordial welcome to all.
were prettily featured In the decoraMorning
were "Holy Temple."
Dainty refreshments
tions.
served.
"dloria."
The guests were: Miss Prlscllla "Sing Unto God" (Schnecker) . . .
Newcomer, Miss Louise Lowber, Miss
Quartet
Eileen Washburn, Miss Amelia GUI, Offertory solo, "Oh, Lord, Be MerMiss
Edith Morning. Miss Beth
ciful" (Barflett)
Twelve! rees, Miss Hazel Stone. Miss
Miss Lilian Elwood
Ruth Ilfeld, Miss Beatrice Ilfeld, Mis Sermon, "Making the Most of Op
Helen Hope, Miss Myrl Hope, Miss
By Pastor
portunities"
Grunsfeld,
Miss
Hilda Mrs. R. H. Lester, organist.
Florence
Grunsfeld, Miss Eileen Stern, Miss
Kvcnlng
Dorothy McMillen, Miss Rachel Boyd, Song service
Chorus Choir
MIrs Lena Trio, "Lift Thine
Mis Elsie Kempenlch,
Eyes" from
Fergusson, Miss Margaret Flournoy,
"Elijah"
Miss Evelyn Trotter, Miss Lacharles
Miss Blaehly, Mrs. Woodford,
Miss
Shupe. Miss Alma Baldrldge,
Mrs. Miller.
Layle Bradley, Miss Catherine Chaves Solo, "Too Late" (Bird)
Miss Elizabeth Sims. Miss Ruth State- Miss Blaehly
son, Miss Salome Staieson and Miss Sermon, "True Omenj of Victory"
Hessl Rogers.
By Pastor
Mrs. II. J. Stone, organist.
party,
A
large
Mountain Party
consisting of the members of the
GOWN OF WHITE IiAWN.
AiluU Bible class and the Christian
Endeavor
of
the Cnngregatlona
church were delightfully entertained
today at a tally-h- o
party to Hear canyon. Lunch was served at the canyon
Luncheon was served at the canyon.
The party was chaperoned by Mr.
and Mrs. Harry S. Llthgow, Mrs. Wilson J. Marsh and Mrs. William

have reached Alsace Lorraine, Oer.
They will spend several months with.
Mr. Welller's parents at Alsace Lor
raine, leaving about August 1 to re
sume their trip through
Germany,
France and othrr European countries.

paom 'in Kim

Mrs. Ilufua Goodrich of Los Angeles, California, Is In Albuquerque the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. McDonald, of 617 South Third
street. Mrs. Goodrich returned this

week from Chicago, where she accompanied Mr. Goodrich on a short
vlsli. to his parents.
Previous to her
trip to Chicago Mrs. Goodrich spent
several weeks In the city with relatives, and was also entertained at a
number of delightful social affairs,
given complimentary to her.
Auto Party A party of Albuquerque young folks, members of local
musical circles, were entertained today at an auto party to the Sandia
mountains, east of Albuquerque. The
party left early this morning, and
will return this evening In time to
attend the theater party. The members of the party were: Mr. and Mra
H. J. Collins, Miss Mordy, Miss Pratt,
Mr. Frank E. Kerzman, Mr. Gould
and Mr. Scripture.

Bal-drid-

m

ten-pie-

o

d,

We have a most complete line of
Balms, Creams, Lotions and salves for
the healing and beautifying of the skin.
Take good care of your skin by protecting it with some of our specialties.

Ask the Doctors

For Any Occasion

And they will te'l you that O Rielly's
Drug Store carries the most reliable,
highest quality and greatest variety of
drugs, patent medicines and sick room
needs in this town.

We can completely fill your orders for
CANDY for any occasion from filling
the bon bon dishes on the table to the
candy favors to your guests Our stock
is the most complete.

You can see for yourself as soon as you get inside the store
and once you make a purchase and learn our prices
you will say it's the lowest priced.

Hot Water Bottles

In speaking especially about hot water
bottles and Fountain Syringes you can always rely upon
the quality of any Rubber Goods purchased here. Yours
for better drug store goods.

Absolute Accuracy

Keep This in Mind

Is the first thing to consider In the
compounding of prescriptions..
The majority of people n this town
have learned by experience that the
best store In this town Is
O'UIELLY'S.

Mr. John Rlha of Vlnlng, xa.. says

have been selling DeWltt's Kid a)
and Bladder Pills for about a yeau
and they give better satisfaction thai
any pill I ever sold." Bold by J. B
O'Rielly Co.

when you want anything at the Drug
Store
O'RIELLY'S is the Busiest,
.

Biggest and Best

BUILDERS'

I

AND

FINISHERS

SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago Lumber. Rherwln-WtlllaiPaint Now BetBuilding Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement. Glass. Santa, Doors, Tin
as

ter.

Porch rockers $1.25, $1.85 and
$2.50, and chairs 85a, $1.00 and $1.25.
Solid oak and doable cane scat;
ll
cheap, comfortable and durable.
Furniture Co., west end viaduct.

Et..

J.

Kto.

C.

BALDRIDCE

423 South First

Fa-tro-

Woman loves a clear, rosy complexion. Burdock Blood Bitters purifies the blood, clears the akin, restore ruddy, sound health.

Lightning

Hay Presses

Subscribe for the Cltlxen and read

the new.

A Callfomlan'a tact.
"The luckiest day or my life
when I bought a box of Bucklen'a Arnica Salve;" writes Charles P. Budahn
of Tracy, California. "Two J60 boxes
cared me of an annoying case of Itching plies, which had troubled me for
years and that yielded to no other
treatment." Bold under guarantee at
all druggtsta.

IC1L LtheCCUCH
and

fquGHS

AND Al i. THROAT AND

4n

nmrv.
(. !

m

f rial Bottle f '
UiNfiTPni'Slt

'

y

GUARANTEED SATiSr'ACXOlty
.OB MONEY

Ready-Wr-

for Catalog

ite

and WALTER A. WOOD

MOWERS

We are the Farm Machinery People and sell every-thinglfrom a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine

Dr. King's
New Discovery
w,th

FflH

f Get

DEERING

CURE the LUNCS

,

J. Korber
CITIZEN

WANT

& Co.

2t2 North
Second Street

BRING

ADS

RESULTS

High Psychic and Clairvoyant

The First National Bank

DeWITT T. COURTNEY

OF

t

MEDIUM

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW. MEXICO

e,

your doubts will be swept away.

J

Knowledge is power;
Tower Means success;
Miccess means happiness;

Happ'ness is the acme of human aspiration.
ALL THIS I CAN QIVE YOU

I

Our assortment is complete.
Our stock is first quality and everything
is fresh. Allow us to
supply your wants.

The Best Equipped Drug Store in Albuquerque

,

1

Skin Talks

Kilpl

House Party Miss Florence Nus-bauInformally entertained a few
friends last Sunday evening at the
pleasant home of her aunt, Mr. Ivan
Grunsfeld, 1009 Wesf Tijeras avenue.
An elaborate luncheon was served at
12 o'clock.
The table decorations
were especially handsome, an abundance of yellow roses and green foliage being featured.
The guests were: Miss Sa'.lie Rosenthal, Miss Alma Itosenwald, Miss
Florence Nusbauni, Miss Jettl It'wui-walThe weekly meeting of the WomMr. Albert Faber, Mr. Harry
an's club was held yesterday afternoon. No regular program was given, Welller, Mr. Ben Jaffa. Mr. Walter
the meeting being devoted to the Jaffa and Mr. Louis Gumbiner.
treasurer's report, followed by an
Stag Party Mr. Alfred Grunsfeld,
social hour. Refreshments
of 1015 West Central avenue, enterWere served.
tained a few friends last Sunday evenThe Woman's auxiliary of St. John's ing at a stag party. His guests were:
church entertained Friday afternoon Mr. M. L. Stern, Mr. Simon Schloss,
from 2 until 6 o'clock at a missionary Mr. Dan Levy, Mr. Julius Staab, Mr.
tea. given at the rectory. The affair H. Schweitzer. Mr. Leon Hertxog, Mr.
was !;irgeiy attended
by members J. A. Weinman and Mr. Ivan Grunsand their friends.
Dainty refresh-me- n feld. The party was later joined by
t
Mrs. J. A. Weinman, Mrs. M. L. Stern,
were served.
Mrs. Neustadt, Miss Minnie Holtzman,
Word has boen received by friends Mrs. Albert Grunsfeld, Miss Florence
In the elty to the effect thnt Mr, and Nusbaum, Miss Alma Rosenwald, Miss
Mrs. Sol Welller and son. David, and Jettle Rosenwald, Miss Sallle RosenMrs. c Benjamin and son, Charles, thal, Miss Hilda Grunsfeld,
Miss
The members of the party were:
who are now touring the continent, Florence Grunsfeld, Mr. Albert Faber, j
Mia Mabel Stone, Miss Myrtle Marsh,
MLss Irene Boldt,
Miss
Lacharles
Shupe, Miss
Hoppms, Miss
Walton Forest, Miss Clara Blaehly,
Miss Viola Skinner, Miss Grace Hop-- J
ping. MLss Isabel (iardner. Miss Lot-- i
tie I'ratt, Miss Florence Fox. Miss
Olga Selke, Miss Isabel F"X, Miss Lu.
etta Iiratton, Miss Mata Tway, Mrs.
Clyde Moore, Miss Lula Palmer, Mr.
Haro'd Marsh, Mr. Edwin Peterson,
Mr. Gould, Mr. Phillip Bailey, Mr.
Fred Land'in, Mr. William Hopping,
Mr. Fred Hopping. Mr. Ivan Hoya-dlevMr. Roy Benedict, Mr. Herman Snyder, Mr. CharleB Moore, Mr.
Are you unhappy or in doubt? Call and
Post, Mr. Clyde Moore, Mr. Crover
I will show you how to become happy, and
Divine, Mr. Ed. Moore,
Mr. Scott
Hopkins.

t

Drug Talks

Also advise; accurate and reliable upon

all affairs of life.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

mate of (into, city or Toledo, I.uc
County, ss:
DEPOSITORY A. T.
t runk J. Cheney makes oath that he
Is senior partner of the firm or
J.
(.'heney & Co., doing business in ths
Cliy of Toledo, County and tttate sfore--!
said, and that said firm wll. pay the
sum of ONE tiUNUKtll IXyi.l.AlO
for each and every case of Catarrh
tr.at cannot be cured by the use ot
tiulis Catarrh Cure.
KHAN K J. t'HENKt.
RESOURCES
' 8 worn to before me ana subscribe
White Freiu-- Un Is used to make
In my presence, this Sib day of Ueceua-- , the dainty g.r.wi ie ra Illustrated. The
UarH ari'i Dwoounti,
:$1,CTj,1H7
Oer, A. !., jkML
banding U ernbro'dery In an extjulHlte liomls, Securities and Real
A. W. ULKASUN,
Ktate
Notary futjllo.
Heal.)
uil
lawn.
pale blue, done
li)vernment Honda
Hall a Catarrh Cur Is taken Internal- -'
$',0iiO.Q0
ly, and acta directly on the blood and
Dimn'i rteguMs rure constipation, Cash on Hand and in
mucous surfaces of the system.
Bend
.
Hanks
tone the atotnaeh. t mulate the liver,
lor K.testimonials free. CO
Toledo, O.
J. t'HKNKl
promote digext on and appetite and CASH RBSOUIiUKS
L:
l,237,43.1.iW
I7
Hold by all limiiiiii. 76c.
easy passage of tiiu bowels. Ask your
'lake Halls ramuy fill for
TOTALS
$a,SMi2,3ao..'a
druggist for them. 25 cents a box.

Central Ave.

I

"Hours: y. 30 to

s

& S. F. RAILROAD CO.

Report of Condition May 14th, 1908

(

K.

c

k

LIABILITIES
-Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulation
DLl'OBITS

$

2),0)).0
(V2.5Ut.9l
200,0110.00

.

TOTALS

$3,902,388.5$

is
frAGK

mo

four,

i

Insist on

Bread

Butternut
Look

tor

tin

a Label

for several weeks.
Oscar Watson, superintendent of
agencies In New Mexico for the Mucompany, artual Life Insurance
rived In the city this morning from
a business trip to Las Cruccs. Mr.
Watson was accompanied by H. J.
agent for the comKoonz, a
pany from the Tucblo office
At the First Methodist church tomorrow morning Mrs. Frank willaing
"The Gates of Pearl," by Gass, and
In the evening "Galilee" by Coombs,
with violin otiligato. At tho evening
hour Prof. Uiblis will aiso play a violin solo, "Luti rim zzo," by lluscogtie
The public is invited to ail service
One .I.inn. Pugan, a coal miner,
who has been working at Gallup, was
thu only offering tho police had to
make to Judge Craig this morning,
L'ugan said that he was feeling badly
and laid down on a pile of telephone
poles. He was removed from his bed
of poles by the police. Dugan further
said that he was going to Carthage,
N. M., to work, and was released to
go his way, providing he went imme
diately.
O. N. Mairon, district deputy of
the Knights of Columbus, left last
night for Halon to prepare for the
coming of the other members of the
Albuquerque degree team, which will
install a council at that place tomorrow. The other members of the team
will leave here for Raton this even
ing on train No. 8. The same Knights
who went to Las Vegas last week will
go to Raton. They expect to return
to Albuquerque Monday on the California limited.

Hot Rolls
Every Morning at 7J
O'clock.
TBY

OUR CREAM

PUFFS

French Bakery
202 East

Phone 597

Central

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

JCXXXXXXXXXXXXX)CXXXXXXXXXJU

MALOY'S
OLIVES
Bulk Olivet
Bottled Olives
Large Olives
Small Olives
Pitted Olives
Ripe Olives

MARKETS

TELEGRAPHIC

St.

Louis,

S. IOuls Wool.
May

30.

Wool

steady,

unchanged.

A NEW LOT OF

Of New Mexico and Arizona

FULTON'S GO CARTS

It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

BRING THE 1JAIJY ALONG

..F. H. STRONG..

STKONO 1JI.OCK

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

L.
!

a

ESTABLISHED

18

PUTNEY

it

FOR 1908
Finest automatic dry-ai- r
system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

White Frost

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Lxcluslve Stock of Stapl
the Southwest.

Qrecerles la

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

AJL.DTJQUERQUB.

Montezuma Grocery
JCOPPER

Imported

and

N.

Liquor Co.

Domestic

Groceries

and

I'ure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Hottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.

cents

i

Quality Store"

'I

1

DENTISTS

N. T. Armijo Bldg

m-- ih

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

Syrup vffTgs

I HK
THK OLDEST MILL, l
11
When in need of wih.
irao.v
i
work a
etc.
pi'i'lalt).
South Iir-- ktrtt't. Tellium.

iii,

W. L. TRIMBLE
i

&

CO.

ivf i:t, sale, teki) and
TKANsFUl

Bojgiii. and c
Horiei and
ciiar.gtd.
a THE l
BE8T TOl'R.voris.
Second Hrei hifMi Cnlrv
'
Copper ' i
Mules

Itio Grande Valley

laud

Co.

JOHN BORKADAILE
Ileal lHtate and IiivoMni'iita
i
HfiiU of City itealty
Office. Corner Third and (.old Ave.,
Albuquerque, N. Jl.
J'ltouo MS
Co1Ii-.n-

Ehxtvtfoonno.

MIL

nets fipntly yt prompt
ly outlio bou(4s,iloansos
um

systom cjlcctudUy,

assists ono iu ov orcouun O
Imlituu! cnnstimiViion
normnnrmtlv. To tVT

non4jit'ini pjjects buy

All Hats at Cost
Including the Celebrated

KIXJHATS
Our Goods are Fresh and New

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
It ESTO I tATION

TO ENTHY
OF
LANDS IN .NATIONAL Foil EST.
No; ice la hereby given that the
lands described below, embrac.nn ltiO

acres, wuhiti the Manzano National
Forest, New Mexico, will be subject to
settlement and entry under the provisions of the homestead laws uf trie
United Sta es and the act of June 11,
1SHI6,
(U4 Stat.. 2;J3). at the United
Sta.e.-- ianl oftice at Santa Fe. New
Mexico, on August 1, l'.MIS.
Any settler who was actually and in g od
faith claiming any of said lands for
agi icultui al lpiiriiuses prior to Jan. 1,
'JOG. anl has not abandonee
st.me,
ha? a preference right to niaKe a
hoim-steaentry for the lands actually occupied.
Said lands were listed
upon the applications of the persons
mentioned below, who have a preference right subject to the prior rlgli.
of any such settler, provided such
settler or applicant Is qualified to
make homestead entry and the preference right is exercised prior to August 1. 1908, on which da;e the lands
will be subject to settlement and entry by any qualified persons.
The lands are as follows: The SK
i of NB V Sec. 1 T. !t X., K fi K.,
X. Mex. Mei., listed upon application
of Thus. Votaw, AlbuiUel'iUe, N. Me..
ulle.ging .11'ttlenient 1:I6. The XW '4
r XE '4.Sec. a 5 T. 11 X., It. 5 K.,
application of Francis Q. Salor, cio
Jesus Itoniero. old Albuquerque, X.
Mex. The K 'a of
Sec. 10 T.
!)
X., It 6 K., application uf Carlos
Herrera y (larcla, co J. R. Oarpenter,
Albuqueniue, X. Mex., aliening se.tie-im-1528 and
lito. Lists No. 14H,
liifil.
Fred liennett, ( 'ominissluncr
of the (lenernl Land ttfllce, Approved
.May 21. 1:111s.
Frink l'ltrcc. First
Assistant Secretary of the Interior.

f lutUliU'tul"'d IjytKo

California
Fio 5 ru? Co.
BOTTU

The Parisian Millinery
312 WEST CENTRAL

TRIST CO.

KONTEZUMA

new s.erxtco

Ai.&UffUEKHfU'L

cim

w surplus,

t

$100,0110

1

t

INTEREST

ALLOWED

DEPOSITS

SAVINGS

ON

J

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

.

nt

TO

ENTHY

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

OF

$250,000

LANDS IN NATIONAL FOHIT.
Notice is hereby given that the
lands described below, embracing 770

acres, ulthin .he Manzano National
Forest, Xew Mexico, will be subject
to settlement and entry
under the
provisions of the homestead laws of
the L'nited States and the aci of June
11, l'.Miii (34 Stat., 233), at the United
States land oftice at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on July 2S, 10S. Any settler
who was aciually and in good faith
claiming any of said lands for agricultural purposes prior to January 1,
i;n6. and has not abandoned same,
has a preference right to make a
homestead entry for the lands actual
ly occupied.
Said lands were listed
upon the applications of the persona
mentioned below, who have a preference ilLClit subject to the prior right
of any such settler, provided such settler or applicant Is qualilicd to make
homestead entry and the preference
right is exercised prior to July 2S,
Hmv on which d ue the lands will be
subject to sc tlement and entry by
any qualified person. Tho lands are

J DATTFDnW
Ifl I I LlJlll

W

UVERY AND BOARDING

STABLE

J Wist Silver Avoui
Albuquerque, N. At.

Jll-J- t

TELEPHONE 37

GIVE

IS

A

CHANCE

To ttaiire on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owi
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico
A large stock
of
dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it la Just
cheap?
it will pay you to look Into thU.

u

RIO

GRANDE LUMStK

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

as follows:

The

of SK '4, the SK 4 of
K., X. M.
X.. It.
T.
See. 3
1'.
listed upon the application of
I'able llei loan les of Chilill, XeW Mexico, who .'illegfM settlement In 1S7.
Also the SK
Sec. 4. T. 10 X.. H. 8
E., application of Elanterio Chaves,
of Albuquerque, Xew Mexico, who allege settlement in 17SM5; the S V4 of
Sec. 4, T.
XSV Vi. the X V of SV
10 X., H t E., application of l'edro
E. Garcia of Albuquerque, New Mexico, who alleges settlement in 1S5.
Also lots one and two and the S1 of
XE 4, Sec. 24. T. 11 X., It. 5 K.. application of Leonard Skinner of San
l'edro, New Mexico, who alleges settlement In ls76. Ai.-- o the W Vt of W
of jK U. the NV M, of
'i of NK
SK y. Section 1. T. 9 N K. 5 E., application of Oahriel Herrera of Chll-llNew Mexico, who alleges settlement
of
Alau the E
In August, 1905.
SW U. Sec. 31. T. 10 X.. H. 8 E..
of Juana Gonzales de Garcia
care of It. W. D. Uryan of Albu
who allege
querque, New Mexico,
of SB
settlement In 1874: the SW
hi, Sec. 33, T. 10 N., H. 6 B., appliy
cation of Melquladea Romero
care of Hugh H. HarrU of Al- SE

X

'.,

.M.,

,

the ienuin

SOLO BY LEADING DRUGGISTS-M-

ALL SIZES.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Liquors

AT 8 O'CLOCK

Don't Forget The

JUST RECEIVED.

I

.

THEATER

Keleher

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

and1HIRDf

Aerdome

hos.

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

!.

ROLLER SKATES
&

White Frost

The Latest

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
svithout doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Trices right.

X

a

MALOY'S

DEAHL BROS,

Refrigerators

HjghGrade

Clucugo Livestock.
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.
I'hone 1029
Chicago, May 30. Cattle Receipts
200; steady: beeves, S4.757.30; Tex- a.is, Jt.bOut a. 65; westerns, $4.60(31
6.70; stockers and feeders, $3.50
PHONE 72
5.4U; cowg and heifers, $2.30 4j 6.10;
IIOTKL CATALINA.
calves, $4.75 it 6.25.
ICE CREAM AND DANCE
439 South Broadway, Los Angeles,
Sheep Receipts
steady;
10,000;
Calif., Most centrally located hotel In
westerns, $3. 601 5.20; yearlings, $5.50
' lly. First class, baths, steam heat,
WILL AID SOLDIERS lectrlc light. Rates 75c up; weekly
1(6.25; lambs, $4.50 & 6.75.
nooooroootxTni-rrrrrjnoroxrr- )
$2.60 up. Telephone F 2494.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, May 30. Cattle Re- Martin Ryan Hag Monopoly of ltul-nt-KThe rapid Increase In our business
ceipts 100; steady; southern steers,
at I'lc.Mtu. Tomorrow for
is due to good work and fair treat$3.60576.35;
southern cows, $2,500
Ucnefit of National
ment of our patrons, lluhbs Laundry
4i."0; stockers
and feeders, $3. 40
Guard.
Co.
5.25; bulls, I3.005.00; calves, $3.50
Martin Ryan, captain of Company
6 25; western
steers, $5.00g6.50;
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrtr
E of Old Albuquerque and manager
western cows, $3.25 0 5.25.
Hogs Receipts 5,000; strong; bulk of the old town Tigers, promises to does not constitpate, but on the otbv
Cor. Second and Lead
have $75 in the treasury of the com- hand its laxative principles genti;
of sales, $5.3005.50; heavy, $5.35
Children Ilk I'
5.65; packers and butchers, $5,30 0 bined organizations b) the time the move bythe bowels.
Lighthouse Keeper
J. H. O'Rielly Co.
soldiers are ordered out June 15 for Sold
t.50; light, $5.2005.40; pigs, $3.75
Captain
Neighbors Who Borrow
the annual encampment.
4.60.
Doctor Nacamuli will be back from
Sheep Receipts none; nominally Ryan yesterday secured trust control
Pirates
Europe In September and will be at
privlee
cream
lemonade
of
the
and
steady.
"Dreaming"
his orriee in the N. T. Armijo building
ileges for the plaza in Old Albuquer"Strolling Home With Jennie"
que during the feast of San Felipe de about September 15, 1908.
FOREST RANGER HAD
Nerl tomorrow, and has rented the
DeVVItis Little Early
Kisen are
old town Society hall, with dancing
Continuous Performance
.mall, safe, sure and gentle little pills,
privilege, beginning tonight and lastHIS HORSES STOLEN ing until tomorrow night. The prof- solo by J. H. O'Rielly Co.
Every Evening, Starting
its of the two undertakings will go to
1)1 NX Ell IN TOWN
IIK..ST
Company B and the old town baseball I'OK S3 srNDAY
CUNTS,' AT THK COLUMHustlers in Mmijino Fontrt
Pound team.
BUS.
It Easy to 'lake Govern mint
The company has been taking in a
.Man's Steeds Kanclu-r- s
Also
large number of new recruits recentThere's nothing so good for a sore
Entire Change of Program
1OMilig Yuliiablc Animals.
ly and will present a very formable
throat as Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil
company
of
by
time
of
soldiers
the
Sundays and Thursdays
Cures It In a few hours. Relieves any
rerf ms arriving from Chilill say
pain In any part.
that cattle and horse rustling Is go- the encampment.
ing on In the Sandia and Manzano
tiif. wwsinn inn sp.nvps
mountains with a boldness equal to BELEN WILL PLAY
10
Sl PPr.ll FROM 5:30 'IX) 7:30. Ill'Sl- the palmy days of ten years ago,
m;ss pi'OPLF. who wi:hf. 1 n- when an organized band made Its
headquarters on the eastern slope of
OOOOOOCOJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXJ
GRAYS TOMORROW A I ILK TO WAIT UNTIL:i). CAN
NOW UK ACCOM MOD All
the Manzanos and did a wholesale
horse stealing business between that
rxxxxxoocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxj
FF.F.'S ROOT ItKF.U. TIIF. BKF.IS
range and the Capitan
mountains.
The Belen baseball team, accomWALTON'S
OF QUALITY.
Dili i
Forest Ranger A. D. Reed, In charge panied by a large number of rooters, STORE.
of the Manzano and Sandla national will arrive In Albuquerque on the
forests during the absence of Super- early train tomorrow morning and
FEE'S OOOI) ICR mKAM AND
visor Harris, lost two horses In the tomorrow afternoon will cross bats CE
SODA
WALTON'S
Manzanos last week and though at Traction park with Dan Padilla'a .)Kl' CREAM
STOKE.
The
every range rider in the forest was (!rays. The locals will be strengthstarted on a hunt, hair nor hide could ened by some of the players from the
EI.F.OANT SUNDAY DINNER AT
be found of either animal. One of the team playing at Traction park this THE WAYSIDE INN, 21
W. SILhorses belonged to a local livery afternoon. The visitors, It Is under- VER, P!:0 TO 2 O'CIXK'K. PHONE
Matthews' Celebrated lee Cream
stable and the other was a well stood, will be strengthened by play- 7..J FOR RESERVATIONS.
lH'Ht Ice Cream Soda
broken camp horse, lloth were valu- ers from Wlllard. This will be the
and Suuduea lu
able animals. Several other horses first meeting of these teams this seaUie City.
(I
have disappeared mysteriously In the son and a lively interest is being disPrompt, Courteous Service.
Manzano National forest within the played in
game.
N
the
past few weeks.
M is believed
D
that the thieves have
For the best work on si it waists
confederates living In one of the sev- patronlte
Laundry
Co.
Hubba
eral towns on tho eastern slope of the
206 South Second Street
mountains and as the country is
Hack tennis oxfords with rubber
CJOOCXXXXXXJCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXC rough and covered with timber, once s 'Iim for outdoor and gymnasium
th
hleves get the animals a little
Room 12
All sizes for men, women nd
distance, It is eiusy for them to esrange
to
60c
children.
Prices
from
cape. The stolen hordes are driven ''-i
F.
r. May's Shoe Store, 314 West
across the F.stanol i plains to the PiiVntral avenue.
co v illcy a' .) sold
DEVOE.j HEADY FAINT
Oue t.allon Covers sou Square ri
PALMETTO lUWK PAINT
Mop Lrnk.
Me Years
JA
406 Kresr Hanromd Avnu

Admission

SECOND AND COPPER

J. H. O'Rielly,

President.

"OLD RELIABLE."

IMS.

SO,

JUST RECEIVED

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Joshua S. Raynolds,

MAT

RATUKDAY,

REASONS WHY

ABOUT TOWN

Two carloads of peons from Old
Mijcico, riding on passe which read
from El Paso to La Junta, Colo.,
passed through the city this morning.
Consignments of this class of foreign
labor have been parsing through Albuquerque en route east almost dally

AND

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

Lu-terl- o,

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
6.50 per ton
Quality

P.MATTEUCCI
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AM
SHOES....
Fine Kcjiairing A Specialty.
103 NORTH FIRST STREET
CHILDREN'S

and Quantity Guarantied

WOOD
TELEPHONE

W. H, HAHN & GO.
"FOR

THIRD STHEET

Meat Market

l

CASH ONLY"

Kind of Freb and Salt Ma
Steam Sauare Factory.
EMIL KL1ENWOHT
Masonic Building. .North Thirl Bn

All

Highland Livery

buquerque, New Mexico, who allege
settlemeni in 1895. Fred Dennett,
Commissioner of the General Land'
HAMHROOK
Office. Approved May 19. 1908, Frank
Pierce First Assistant Secretary of
horaea a B9c&i0baf&
ddle
1350, drivers In the elty. Proprietors 4
th Interior. Llat 1198,
1352 and 1417.
"Sadie," the plcnls waxoa.

13,

71

1

SATlltOAY; MAY M.
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FAMILY

Folding
GO CARTS

H

Dr. Price's

OF

Cream Baklna
Powder. lor nearlv
hall a century has been

giving the people pure
food long belore a pure
food law was thought out

s,

The Alwin & Haywood Line;

i.

,

me

20 Off

""

for cither state or nation.

Nothing too good

on all Oakt
Maple Dressers
and
Chiffoniers.

for the baby

Vt( cf ire;e buggies.
;m
!"
from
$2.50 to $22.00
running

Prices

See Our Window Display 1 ht Week

t1

.
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HOTELS AND RESORTS

to'"--'-- :

Made from

'
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GLENDALE SANITARIUM
C'endale, California.

Los Angeles

Th;s magnificent Sanitarium Is run with Battle Creek methods, being one
in California, surrounded by beautiful valleys and
of the most healthful
Sea breezes; beautiful drives; reasonable rates.
mountains.
Keep well
now and hereafter by .spending a while a this charming health resort. Booklet can be h.td at Citizen office or by writing J. J. Weasels, Mgr.
HIM IX I HOT sll!ICiS 1IOTKI., Ixw Anuvleft. Tin- - most curative treat,
I'.eniitilnl wviiery, cool ex van breeze. Hot Springs
men! l(ir I'lii'iiiiiiitlsni.
vuter In rery room, no noise, no dust, no lips. Street oar to door. Pamphlets
at Citizen ol'lieo or by urltinu Dr. ;. V. Titiv, Medical Sunt.

Refurnished

t Remodeled

When in Los Angeles stop at the

U.S7H0TEL7
JOHN 0. ALTHOUSZ

168 N. Main St, Los Angeles, Cal.
From S. I. !eot take
Hrooklyn Ave. Cars;
from Salt Luke anil
Santa Fe Debits take
First St. cars to Main,
then one liloek north.

Hotel Delaney
Cor. 5th St. and Central Ave.

EUROPEAN

PLAN 50r.

If

I,.

i

J

.

UP

Restaurant Connecttd
Special Rates by the Week
or Month

American Plan
Transient Meals. JSo.
Regular Board, SS per week

INDIAN

PUPILS

0f

jv'- .-

'"r.'T;.v-.;-

The meetings of the New Mexico
Dental association were brought to A
close last evening with an Informal
banquet given to twenty-tw- o
of the
delegates assembled here. The spread
was served In a private room at the
Sturgcs, and a jollier crowd has not
graced the premise In many a day.
A
dinner was served to
tho dentists after which Dr. Chamberlain of thlg city called for toasts
and responses were made. Dr. Olney
of Las Vegas spoke on "The Pioneer
Days of Dentistry In New Mexico."
Dr. Hrown of Roswell responded with
a rare old story told only as the doctor himself can tell It, and tears of
laughter filled tho eyes of all present. Dr. Moran of Demlng offered a
clever toast to the Albuquerque dentists, as well as thanking them In behalf of the visitors for the many courtesies shown them while In this city.
One of the chief topics of the evening was that of "Inlays," which subject, being a new one in the dentistry
line, was gone over thoroughly and
twenty-tw- o
practical demonstrations
were given, the material for the Inlays consisting of well prepared food
which was served In four courses and
enjoyed by the banqueters. The decorations consisted of chrysanthemums
and each plate was accompanied by
boutonnleres
of roses which were
donned by the guests assembled.
fuch songs as "Auld Lang Syne,"
"The Hear Went Over the Mountain,"
"He Rambled, " and many other college songs were sung, and there Is a
rumor that buttermilk
was served
during the evening
Thu only thing
that was missing were the college
yells of the various colleges which
were represented In the gathering,
and It is promised tli.it this fall will
witness another banquet of the same
organization, and at thai time they
will bring their yells, with them.
The date of tho association meeting this fall has not yet been decided
upon, but In all probability It will
take place some time during the Irrigation congress meeting, at whlc'.l
time examinations will ngaln be held
for dentists wishing to practice In
this territory.
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HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES

A. C. Bilicke

TWO NZW ZLZVMTORS

NtWjrURNlTURZ
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Headquarters foi

tr il

All Electric
cam to and fro
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S. Mitchell

NZW PLUMBING
of Improvements made tliis seasonfor
-- turd Dc.'.ars W.ir'.n
C
ce, Lczljr: arid Safety of our (Juests.;

NZW
Fifty T

John

New,

the.

Mexico

to Meunifcii $.ti Beach Ilesoru ston at our door. Direct
rki way ceLCi. Ike Hollctbeck Cafe is more popular than ever.

four-cour-

n

lf

Caroline

se

H. COX, The

V. Centra lAve.

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Hathroom Fixtures. . . .

I

ItKNT SI XDAV IUNM.K IN' TOWN
COLUM-HCS3 C'F.NTS AT TIIK

Oil

401 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020
CLAIRVOYANT

DeWitt

T

Courtney

The niont eminent, accurate ami reliable Trance Clairvoyant In the
world lias perniiinently located In your city, and If you are in doubt or
trouble call nnd see lnm. He gives ad v Ire upon all affairs of life
love, Law, MarrluKe, Divorce, Mining. Ileal Klnte and change of all
kinds. One visit will convince yon of Hie powers of this wonderful
num. and Unit you ran obtain happiness, contentment and ucceH
Central Avenue. Itooms 5 and B.
tliroimh following his advice. 803
to 6.
Hours.

The McCormick Mower
Has been sold in this city continuously for the
last 20 years and where others have failed the
McCORMICK has proven satisfactory.

It Is the Best

and the Simplest.

Strong in Construction: Light in Draft
So Simple that a Child Can Operate It.
Its first cost is no more than that of inferior
cost is very much
machines and the "keep-up- "
less. You can do your own repairing and can
always secure repairs at our store.

The McCormick Rakes
Are different trom othersMore Substantial
Don't buy until you have seen the

McCORMICK LINE
Get Our Illustrated Booklet and Prices

7

or operation.
Booklet giving Information can be
had at offices of this paper or by
w rltlng
M. A. l4'scm. Manager, Kneipp Sanitarium, Sau Diego, tiul.

Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

KM.II'I SAMTAKICM.

Firm Street, San Diego, Cal.
We cure all diseases without drugs

2ir(l-fl-

Raabe
1J5-J1-

I

S.

7

&

Manger

NORTH FIRST STREET

Hardware and Ranch Supplies
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well-define-
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other
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hu-nu-

are
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shoj.s.
Klnilly
you have any paint

i

uees it has a
n
d
strong,
p.ot. and a
interest th.'it hol.ls the audience
from stall ,u Jiiii-If the stsge had
iiinif plays like "lswause She Loved
llirn So," then the f:age would have
little left for Its opponents to attack.
I'reaenteJ by tne capable Armln Co.
U wi.l undoubtedly bo a great success
and with the vaudeville attractions
between the acts, Casino patrons will
receive far over their money's worth.
L'nl ke in my

N

112 S. Broad- -

street.

MTihtitili

Lnin'ini' viitli Armln
'oiiimn.

;

.

.

South First
non-unio-

Rich Men

Theatre

got rich by Baving their money. You
ran save money by buying your gro-

EXTRA ATTRACTIONS

t

Cat,

corner Seventh aiel Hope streets.
Beautifully furnished: highest class:
very low summer rates. Also housekeeping apartment , s rooms each,
completely furnished, 14 a week, with
kitchen, bath, phone, 812 W. Fourth.
to 22 N. Fre334 s Flgueroa, 2"
mont, 1133 to 11416 vV. First, 834
Crocker street., I.ob A: tfeles, Cal. Cars
to all beaches.
JtlGHT in every
llubb iJiundry Co.

partment,

In

Landeros

The

1

Family

AitoImUm and Dunceru
Addition to the Kegulnr
Picture Show.

SHiiilsli
in

:i.

1IOTKI. OKF.NaTioh Angeles,

Our work

Week of June
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Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange

.

DELEGATES

Commencement exercise at the Indian school were held In the chapel
hall Thursday evening before an appreciative audience. The chapel was
decorated In white and green, the
class colors. On the stage wag a
chorus of twenty-fou- r
Indian pupils,
the boys In blue uniforms and the
girls in white dresses. The white
dresses of the girls In contrast with
the green foliage and flowering
plants banked around the stage made
a very plousmg appearance.
The program opened with a selection by the school orchestra, followed
by invocation by Rev. Hugh Cooper.
The chorus. "The Kevel
of the
Leaves," was much appreciated and
showed what can be developed from
tiie Indian with his natural musical
talent.
Thu clarinet solo by Fleming Lavd
Apache Indian,
ender, a
was thoroughly enjoyed by all and
was conclusive evidence that the Indian is the equal of his white brother
in the execution of high grade music.
Tlie class addles was delivered by
Mr.
T. N. Wilkerson of this city.
Wllkerson spoke of the practical education given Indian puplis as compared with w hite pupl.'s, showing the
advantage of the Industrial training
received by the Indian pupil. He
"resented ihe future to the class by
w hat
i in w tig
has already been
by members of their own
CASINO OPENS TOMORROW
rice. In toial his address was cones., hp, to the point, and the manner
w hi
h It was dellvi
in
showed .Mr.
"III "U
she lovisl Him so." Ilv W'Uerson to be an redorator
of no
Ariniii Company.
ii. fun ability.
The presentation of the diplomas
PieJIc-tinnaro that the Armln w js made by Superintendent Perry,
w he
In a brief talk impressed the
Stock Company, which opens Traction Park Casino tomorrow
night, oj il.-- with the great work they were
will be greeted by a packed house. jnt tigir.nlng.
'1 h s was
followed by a cornet solo
ur amusement loving folks are looking forward with pleasurable atv.lcl- - by Andres Moya which showed fine
pat on to tlie coming of the famous execution.
The exercises wi re closed by a seArmin Stock Company, which will
open their summer season
in
Win. lection by the school orchestra which
Cillette's "liecause She Loved Him was thoroughly enjoyed by all, and
So." Tills company liaa played In all the audience departed well pleased
the entire program of the eventhe larger cities, and In Kinas City with
where' they played three years the ing.
press and public pronounced ihem
t!ie be-- t stock company that ever ap- NOTICE
prices, 'neeniise
eared at popular
lie
So,"
comedy
Loved
Him
to
the
she
presented tomorrow n ght is one of To the
Men and Genera)
best
Its
of
kind on the a age.
the
Public.
We, the
union painter of
IMUM
U.H.;
WWWIHI Altiii'iueniue,resident
desire to call your attention to the following ehops wh-are fair to organized labor, who pay
living wages, thereby enabling us to
pay our bills, which should be of Interest to you.
We ail are residents of this city.
Vou enjoy our patronage.
When you
4
I
have work in our line we ask you to
patronize, union shops, thereby securing competent mechanics to handle
your work.
'V
w
Uniy skilled men wil: be employed
y 'he following union shops:
Noncin.iiin,
No. 1H
Cnauvln
Soutb Third street.
K. L. Guyun, No. Clj South Hdith.
K. Jek. ll, No. 113 VVYst Lead ave- nue.
";
,
1.. li. Miller.
5'
V it: a! avenue and
Fourth street.
Stacy & Co., Sec uii i street and
Lead avenue.
j

JEMFZ HOT SPRINGS

VISITING

Albuquerque Doctors Were tho HoMs
at Gathering Lust NlKl't Moet-Wi- ll
He Held Next
Full.

liu.-iiie- ss

STONE HOTEL

$75

TYPEWRITERS

UNDERWOOD

DENTISTS BANQUET

GIVE

Coiiiiiiencvinciit KxcrclHcs of Ixoul
Lulled jStutes fck'lKHtl Tliurwluy
KvciiliiK Are Largely
Attended.

,1(11111

?

Cut Rate

"

1

lireakfast, Lunch anil Dinner served
PHONZ 47S

ALBERT FABER
1

EXCELLENT PROGRAM
These urilsta are six In number and
consist of father,
mother,
three
daughters and a son.
e
For suppleness and
agility
nothing can be more perfect than
these people, especially the four
youngsters.
They do hund io hand
lalanclng, ground acrobatics,
aerial
acrobatics, three high brother
act,
ami all manner "f daring and pretty
tumbling.
An amusing, as well as
ute feature of the organization Is the
girl clown of the
lit:le
bunch. This child has been tumbling
fur "'ven month. and is an accomplished gymnast. She comes out
her brother and sisters have Just
executed some splendid feat and apes
U so cunningly that she never falls of
bringing down the house.
Thi Is the i,aivlero.' Inl lal appear.
ance in the I'nited States. They go
immediately from here to Kl.tches'
tJar.len in Denver for an Indefinite
engagement.
Tliis big vaudeville act will length
en the customary forty-fiv- e
minutes
of moving pictures and
Illustrated
songs out to an hour and a quarter
show and will be given once each afternoon and twice each evening.
The l.anderos will remain the same
all week long from .Monday until Sunday but tile pictures and songa will
undergo the same complete change
upon Thursday as usual. Remember
tills magnilicciit heaoline vaudeville
act Is an additional attraction to the
n. oving picture show. an,l does not
replace a portion of it. I'rue same as
picture show.
three-year-ol-

Paradise Valley Sanitarium

Phosphates.

fx

cat-lik-

IN SOl'THK liX CALIFORNIA, FIVE MILES FROM SAN DIEGO. A well
quipped medic il nnd surgical establishment like BATTLE CREEK SANIAbsolutely the only sanitarium In Southern California having a
TARIUM.
cool summer climate; every day delightfully sunny; OVERLOOKING SAN
DIEUO BAY AND THE PACIFIC.
Write for booklet "B." H. W. Lindsay,
Mgr., National City. California.

No

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

and healthful.

Chemical tests sbow that alam baking
powders leave uncnanged alam, an
auurioua metallic acid, lu the food.
Be on your anard. Alam pow
ders may be known by their
price io or Z5c a la..
or one cent an
ounce.

HOTF.Ij S111IUJ7Y
Opposite Electric Depot, Sierra Madre, Calif., Foot of Mt. Wilson, near
Los Angeles. Mountain scenery, purest water; elevation 1,100 feet. Special
summer rates. Sunny porches. No fleas or mosquitoes. Wrte for booklet.

IX SAX DIF.GO, SOITIIF.RX CALIFORNIA.
Handsomest and best equipped establishment of Its kind In the west,
offers at reasonable rates nocommodatlons which are superior In every respect
and combine the comforts and luxuries of the home. San Diego la noted for
Us even climate the year around.
Write for full particulars.

grapespore

No Alum

SIF.UKA MADKI? VIMa SAXITAKIUM, IX9 AVGKI.ES.
Mental, Nervous, Epileptic, Asthmatic.
The oldest health resort of
Southern California. Ideal foothill environment of the Land of Fruit and
Flowers; no frosts, heat, fog nor dw--- t storms. Experienced care and treatment. Address Dr. A. 13. Shaw. Pres., 318 Clay St., Los Angeles, or Lamanda,
California.

AG NEW SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL

Biggest Bargain Offered This Season

POVOER

For Information concerning any of the places advertised In this column and for descriptive literature,
call at The Citizen office or write to the Advertising
Manager, Albuquerque Citizen. Albuquerque, N. M.

LOMA L1XDA SAMTAKICM.
Loma Linda, or Hill Beautiful, la the name of one of Southern California's most beautifully located sanitariums, near Redlands, sixty miles east
of Los Angeles, on main line of the S. P. The Battle Creek methods of
treatment are carefully administered. Summer prices from June to October. Send for Booklet "C." Loma Linda Sanitarium, Loma Linda, Calif.

A

CREAM

.

St.

west End viaduct

Futrelle Furniture Co.

nVK

Cash Discount

CRYSTAL

As an additional a' traction (or Its
patrons nlong with the regular moving picture show and at no ndillitonal
adnitsp'on price, the frystal will next
week put on a celebrated family of
acrolmtx, Mexican and Spanish ilane-eroriginally frni Mexico City, but
here from Mon.erey, named the In-deio- s
Family.

both in Wicker and Leather

PAGE

WONDERFUL LANDEEOS

see our line of

Don't fail to

P r.

QUE CITIZEN.

ALBUQTT

l09.

Children's Gift Mat'uee Saturday.

IO

and 2Q CENTS

jidiett Souvenir Matinees
day and Friday.

.Ti;:

Tues-

linden Family
apix-arat all matinee and
tho afternoon shows are pi ven
the aaiiie sj at nlglu. Mati
nees 10 cent.
'Hie,

ceries and everything needed, at
store.
Pofltum Cereal, pkg
....
Cre-iof Wheat, pkg. ..
Seeded Raisins, lb
Prunei),

3

lbs

20c
18c
10c
25c

BUYERS' UNlOh
122 North Second
WM

DOLDE,

Prop.

I'lione 471.

our

. .
2Gc
3 pks. Social Teas
. .
16c
Canned Gooseberries
,
15c
r.innej Grapes
Canned Pineapple, the best, 15c 4 26c
25c
Iiluo Granite Wash Basin
XOc
Flour Sif-er12.00
Beautiful Tan Oxfords
Beautiful Vlci Oxfords, $1.25 to $3.00
$1.25 to $2.60
Girls Oxfords
$1(0 to $3.50
Men's Shoes . '. .'
$1.00
Men's Work Pants

CASH

Colombo Theatre
Motion Pictures
Illustrated Songs
FlUOAY, MAY 2V.
Have Won a llg. Vestal.
Who Kneeded the Dough. After
Midnight. Troubles of a Flirt.
New Songs: "'hen It Is Moon,
light on the Prairie."
SI NDAY, Miitinee and Night.
Th
Rights in
Nobleman's
the XIV Century. The Japanese Butterfly. Lost, Strayed or
Stolen. The Last Cartridge.
ti KXKIJA L XnMISSIOX 10c7
KF.KKKVKD SKATS 't
I

Matins,

3. p. m. Wednesday,
urday, Sunday.

EVCNINQS

a--

9

Sat-

ocjcsoooxoooou
Subscribe for The Cltisen.

r r4GB

AMBUqUERQCK CltlZEN.

SEX.

nun

LEAGUE

Cuba to Chicago In 72 hour.
Fruit and vegetables direct from the plantation
This Is what this new. line will d o In the near luture.
Buying on Its. own account; sail ing on commission and carrying freight for others will tax the capacity of
each ship every trip.
Thousands of dollars' worth of e holce fruits and vegetables have been wasted every year In Cuba and
Porto Rico for want of transports!! on faclltles to bring tne stuff to market. Pineapples could be nad at
about two' cents apiece and other fro It and truck at corresponding prices.
A profit of. 100. to 600 per cent I s the common tning.
WUo the Inception of, this tine th ere will be an Increased production by the small growers whose orders also
for American goods must be taken la to consideration.
The Line is assured of eatlsfac tory freights each way every trip.
equipped with cold storage and ample accommoda- The Company's steamships will b modern,
tlon for passengers.
Winter tourists will find this a T ery popular cruise.
Connecting traffic arrangements will be made with the Southern Railway and the Louisville and Nashville
Railroad at Savannah for points nor th and west, and similar arrangements with the Cuban Railroad at An- till for all interior Cuban points.
The Company has under option a tract of 6000 acres of fine land In Cuba upon which will be founded a
model American Colony, and this la nd will soon be thrown open to the Publlo for this; purpose. Purchasers of
stock will be given an opportunity t o exchange stock for land if they desire.

HOW T1IKY 6TAXP.
American Lr4nie.
Won. Lost. P. C.
Clubs
14
JO
.S8
New York
1
18
Cleveland

Detroit

St. Louis
Washington
Boston

.614
.500
.600
.500
.467
.417

18

19
16
16
18
16
15

1

16
18

It

81

National Lieague.
Won. Lost. P.

Cuba

Chicago
Cincinnati

Philadelphia

New York

Pittsburg

Boston
St. Louts
Urooklyn

C,

.625
.694
.548
.629
.600
.472
.405
.371

12
13
14
16
15
13
22
22

20
19
17
18
15
17
15
13

MANAGEMENT
safety and comfort.
The Company's agents will be fo und in all the smaller, as well as th e larger ports of Cuba and Porto
Rico, whose duties It will be to secu re business both ways In taking ord ers for American goods and In buying
or contracting for fruits and garden t ruck for ahlDment north.
Positions will be open for a gre at number of irood men. and naturally stockholders of the Company will
be g'ven preference where such poel tlons are created or vacancies occur.

Won. Lout. P. C.
.639
IS
23
.513
21
15
1
.543
16
1
500
18
.427
15
21
.303
28
10

Clubs

Omaha
Dfiivcr

Sioux City
Lincoln
Den

Moines

Pueblo

American League.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
1,

K. H. E.
1

3
6

0

and
,

R. H. E.

"Washington

6

12

Buyers of the stock at $2.00 per share will be able to secure 600 per cent profit on their investment when
the stock sells at ($10.00 per share). The Company should earn and pay Is per cent dividends at that time.
Remember all Fruit Companies pay. especially Fruit and Transportation Companies, and with Its excellent
management and lis opportunities m is snouia oe no exception.

e in price to $3.00 per share on June 1st. Not a share will be sold after
The stock will positively adv-an$3.00 per share.
Orders or reservations for stock must reach the Company before that date, and as this allotment Is limited
to 10,000 shares, the Company reser ves the right to reject and return all orders In excess of that amount at
$2.00 per share. Quick action only w 111 assure acceptance.
Special Inducements will be offer ed to those engaged In the Fruit or Vegetable business as also to Colonists
and Planters In Cuba and Porto Rico.
No order for less than 6 shares w ill be accepted.
No enterprise of modern times pr esents such an opportunity for speculative Investment. The Company has
busl nesa men and women the present price of $2.00 per share for this Stock
a great future and to
should look like a rare bargain.

that date below

R. H. E

At New York

6
6

8

3
8

9
JVw York
Vlckers, Dygert. Plank
Batteries:
and Schreck; Manning and Klelnow
R. H. E.
Second (fame

Philadelphia

New York
Batteries: Sehlltxer
.Lake and Klelnow.

1
0

and

4
3

1
2

letter or Bank draft payable to the order

CUBAN COMMERCIAL CO,

R. H. E.

Pittsburg

1

Cincinnati

6

lotteries: Willi. Camnlts and

3
8

2
1

Gib-eo-

n;

Campbell and Schlel.
R. H. E.
At Philadelphia
0 1 2
Boston
Philadelphia
8 15
2
Batteries: Young, Furgeson. Pfelf-fe- r
snd Bowerman; McQuillan and
.Dnoin and Jacklitsch.

Gentlemen:
Albuquerque
EttQing

Western IjMHrue.
R. H. E.
At Pueblo
6 10
I
Lincoln
1
5 2
Pueblo
Johnson and Zlnran;
Batteries:
Nichols and Mltx.
R. H. E. WHY
At Denver

lenver

16 13

Citizen

stock of your Com pany.
Name
d

IDE PEOPLE

8

WANT TAFT

Ity Waller J. llallunl.
The people want William Howard
he is an
8 Taft for president because
Sioux City
through and through.
Batteries: Clarke and Dexter; Starr American
The people want Taft because,
and Henry.
when he Is called upon to face a pubAmerican Association.
lic question or a public duty, he does
At Kansas City: Kansas City 2, St. not ask, "Will It pay me politically
to do this, or not do that7" but, on
Paul 7.
Minneapolis-Milwaukee
the contrary, his guiding thought is,
At Minneapolis:
game postponed; rain.
"What shall 1 do with this question,
Columbus 8, To- or this duty, in the beat Interest of
At Columbus:
my country?" Finding for himself
ledo 1.
Louisville 10, Indi- the answer to that
At Louisville:
patriotic question, he acts accordinganapolis 4,
R. H. E.
8 10
8
1

0

g,

Morning fiainm.
National at Philadelphia:
game postponed; rain.
American at New York: New
game postponed; rain.
Phlladel-I'hla-Bosto-

ly.

people want Taft because he
every
has successfully performed
public duty which has been intrusted
to his charge, since that day In January, 1881. when he received his first
public appointment as assistant prosecuting attorney for Cincinnati. Ohio.
The people want Taft because of
his sui.cissf ul organization of The
Philippine civil commission; his ad
ministration of the Islands and his
adaptation tnereto of American forms
of government; his missions In those
Islands to various divisions of natives
and their pacification; his vigorous
upholding of the flag and the submission thereto of the Insurrectos;
his support of American education
for the people of all ranks, classes,
The

n

ia

Ciootl I.lnlineiii.
You will hunt a good while before
you find a liniment that Is equal to

as a
Balm
Pain
Chamberlain's
cure for muscular and rheumatic
pains for the cure of sprains and soreness of the muscules. In case of rheumatism and sciatica It relieves the Intense paid and makes sleep and rest
iSoFslble. In case of strains It relieves
the soreness and restores the parts to
d
the
a healthy condition In
time required by the usual treatment.
It Is equally valuable for lame back
and all deep seated and muscular
pains. 15 and 60 cent sisss for sale by
all druggtsis.
Notice Is hereby given that sealed
bids for the erection of a dormitory
for the New Mexico School of Mines
at Socorro, New Mexico, according to
plans and specifications adopted by
the Board of Trustees of said institution at a regular meeting held on th
20th of May, 1908, will be received
by the undersigned at the office of
the secretary In Socorro up to 4 p. m.
on June 6th; each bid to be accompanied by a certified check for
$150.00 as an evidence of good faith.
The board reserves the right to re-any and all bids.
A. C. ABEYTIA, President.
Attoat: C. T. Brown, Secretary.
We have that finest assortment o
iron beds In the city. Prices the low
est. Futrellt Furniture Co.
one-thir-

ct

Mgr.

THE I1EXXETT CO.
Onialia.
"The evening paper Is best! Surel"
WM. KLUNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.
OA I iLEX

DElt,

M'ATJSLAN & TROUP
CO.

Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for It !
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.

Erie.

X

h:

Molne

Ad.

"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding by inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time in the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T. LEISURE- -

shares of the full paid and

me

"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
A. B. PECK,

LEASCRE BROS.

dollars

CO.

U

New York City.

Adv. Mgr.

BOSTON, MASS.

Enclosed find

for which please send

NIMISON-CllAWFOI-

WM. IIENGERETt CO.

Buffalo.
"We do most of our advertising in
the evening papers."
DE F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.

Address

5 10
7
Omaha
Bohannon and McDon-ougBatteries:
Sanders. Ragan, Dickinson and
Ionding.

Moines

262 Washington Street

To The Cuban Commercial Co. Boston, Mass.
The

CO.

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
la Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfacW. H. SCHRADER.
tion."

of

Massachusetts Loan & Guarantee Co.
Rtgtstrmrs mud Transfer Agtot
Journal Building. - - - - Bcston, Mass.

Adv. Mgr.

THE FAIR."

Fill out the attached coupon at once and mall with P. O. money ord er, Express money order, Registered

1

JOS. HOME CO.
Plttwburg.
"In case of special sales to make
them effective, the news must be published In large space the afternoon
before.'
GEORGE HAMMOND,

Clcvclund.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. S. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

DO IT NOW

National iA'ajrue.
R. H. E
At St. Louis
3 11
Chicago
4
4 IS
fct. Louis
Batteries: Lundgran, Browne and
KlinR; Karer, Raymond and Lud- wlg.
At Pittsburg

THE BAILEY

far-seei-

Powers;

00.

&

Chicago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this Is the aim of the
FRED A. SLATER,
advertiser."
Adv. Mgr.

c

Philadelphia

Ies

noTiisciui.n

ADVANCE CERTAIN JUNE 1st.

2onohue.

At

ers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

500 per cent ADVANCE

0

3
3
1
Boston
Catea and Street; MorBatteries:
gan. Crlger snd Donohue.
R. H. E.
Second game
3
7 15
Washington
2
9
5
Boston
Hugheg and
Keely,
Batteries:
Ktreet; Burchell, Winter. Glaze and

I)e,

Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertis-

To enable the management to carry out these plans as above outlined the full paid and
Treasury Stock of the Company is now offered for public subscription as follows10,000 SHARES (PAR VALUE 810.00) WILL BE SOLD AT
ONLY.
$2.00 PER SHARE GOOD UNTIL JUNE
AFTER JUNE 1st. ANOTHER 10,000 SHARES WILL BE OFFERED AT $3.00 PER SHARE GOOD
UNTIL AUGUST 1st, ONLY, at which time the price will be advanced to $4.00 per share; and as fast as the
money can be judiciously Invested further offerings will be made, but always at an advance of One Dollar per
share over the previous offering up to $10.00 per share.
This stock will eventually be listed upon the different Exchanges, but not until It sells at $10.00 per share,
which will probably be within one year.
-

0
Cleveland
1
tit. Lout
Chech, Thielman
Batteries:
.N. Clarke; Powell and Spencer.

At Boston

The Albuquerque Citizen

,

VENTKKl) AV'S UAMrH
At Cleveland

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
eater into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plam
a shopping trip for next day

The affairs of the Company are 1 n the hands of an Executive Committee composed of experienced and ca
pable bus'nees men of great enterpr se and energy.
The freight business win be tax en care of by one of the best known t ransportatlon men in the country,
Each ship will carry a special r epresentative of the Company who w ill have full power to enter Into and
carry out contracts and to personally supervise the service extended to p assengers, thus assuring both their

WeMrni lytwjruc.

!.

Let us present a' few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

In

t:

Chicago

Capital $3,000,000 Shares $10.00 par value.

The CUBAN COMMERCIAL CO,

S,

Mr. B usmess M an

Between Savannah, Cuba and Porto Rico Ports

SCORES

Philadelphia

FRUIT LINE

''
'

BASEBALL
.

HATVKDIY. MAT

conditions and creeds; his fearless
advocacy then and since and now of
the rghts of the Filipinos to equal
treatment under our laws.
The people want Taft because they
realize that the success of his mission
to the Vatican regarding our purchase
of the friars' lands in the Philippines,
is all the evidence required to prove
tliut he possesses diplomatic ability of
the highest order such diplomatic
ability, strengthened by experience,
as will be needed by whoever shall be
president of this great nation of ours,
in the years of International anxiety
and American responsibility which
are before us.
The people want Taft because when
but recently revolution threatened
our great trade and Investment Interests In Cuba, he hurried down there,
and by diplomacy snd candor averted
the catastrophe. Inducing the malcontents on both sides to accept provi
sional government at American hands,
under which government the laland
Is peaceful and prosperous.
The people want Taft because,
though vigorously urged by President
Koosevelt to accept a seat for life on
the bench of the supreme court of
the United States the most hlglilv
respected Judicial body in tha world
ha
remained true to his promise to
the people of the Philippines that he
would not leave them until civil government was firmly established.
The people want Taft because when
the need arose, mainly In the Interof the
est of speedy construction
American Panama canal, he accepted
the great ofllce of secretary of war

MBomm

Is an ordeal which all women
approach with dread, for noth
ing compares to the pain of
The thought of
the surrering in store for her,
robs the expectant mother of
pleasant anticipations, and casts over her a shadow of gloom.
Thousands of women have found the use of Mother's Friend during
pregnancy robs confinement of much pain and insures safety to life
d
of mother and child. This liniment Is a
to women at the
critical time. Not only docs Mother's Friend carry women safely
through the perils of
but it gently prepares the system foi
the coming event, ( relieves W W

A MomEM

child-birt-

h.

god-sen-

child-birt-

inui

11111K

TU

BRAPP11

and by personal visits to Panama, by
the cutting of "red tape," by care in
b'tling contracts and buying supplies,
he id pushing the work to expected
completion at a considerably earlier
date than appeared possible before
the work came under his charge.
The peoplo want Taft because he is
a man in every sense of the word; a
man whose word Is his bond; a man
who impresses
his virile manhood
upon other men; a man whose work
Is never done while there Is any of
his country's work to do; a man
whose watchword Is duty; a man
whose simple creed Is "My God, my
country, my party, and my neighbor;"
a man who Is a true husband, a good
father, and a patriotic citizen; a man
who Is loved by all who know him,
feared by all who oppose his righteous
acts, and praised by all who have
watched and studied his work.

WHO
Introduced French dry cleaning in
Albuquerque?
THE BROWNS.

WHO

Stepped the cleaning and pressing
going out of our city to Denver, Los
Angi-leand other cities?
THE BROWNS.

WHO
Knows

how to do Electro-Benxcleaning that leaves a finish and
newness to the garment that no
other process can produce?
N
cne within a thousand miles but
THE BROWNS
ol

WHO

Don't cut prices, but does the work
tetter than tne other fellows?
THE BROWN'S.

WHO
Doe

the cleaning and repairing at
218 4 w. Silver avenue, open da
and night?
THE BROWNS.
"Nuff Sed."
Goods called for and delivered. Sec
d
clothes bought and sold.
Phone 451.

ond-han-

er discomforts of this period.
Said by drtfiUti st $1.00 pr bonis. Book

niAieiiifnrDihtluii mailed fret
SBGULATUk CO,
AtUaU, Cs.

jrJ

When your too a seems to nauseate
take Kodol. Take Kodol now and un
til you know you are right again.
There Isn't any doubt about what It
will do and you will find the truth of

this statement verified after you have
used Kodol for a few weeks. It Is sold
here by J. H. O'RIelly Co.

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber,

OPENING

Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

First and Marquette

.

Albnqtserqtse, New Mexico

Traction Park

CASINO

Albuquerque

Sunday Night
May 31

ROOM TO RENT?

Opening Bill

OR A MOUSE?

' 'Because She
Loved Him So."

Do you know that people are almost fighting
foriquarters'right here in Albuquerque, and.now?
An ad like this

High Class Vaudeville
Between the Acts.
I)rcier and

Machine Worki

HAVE YOUA

Armin Stock Co,

Tlalr

Foundry and

R. . MALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; ShaftPulleys,
ings,
Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iroa
Fronts for Buildings.
Itopmlro on MIMhk oid Mill MmoMmory m Bpoolmtty
Albuquerq.ua, N. M.
Foundry east side of railroad track.

1

1

WHO

h,

MiNiicsa,

GRAND

s

Guarantees not to shrink, fade and
spots not to come back
THE BROWNS

THE

I'Uil KENT Large, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modern
and sanitary. OO Blake St.

(1iniNll-u- .

Mrs. UamDini. at ner parlors
poslte the Alvarado and next door tc
to glv
Sturgea' cafe. Is prepared
thorough scalp treatment,
do halt
dressing, treat corns, bunions and In
She gives ms-- f
growing nails.
Mrs
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up thd skin and
complexion, and la
Improves the
guaranteed not to be injurious. Sh
also prepares a hair tonic that curs
and prevents dandruff and hair fsJ
Ing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and suprfloous
hair. Massage treatment by vlbratoi
machines. For any blemish of tb
Ucs call and consult Mrs. Bambini
--

placed in

The Albuquerque jCitizen will secure

you aUenant at thesmall cost'of
3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

ratvrday.

MAY so,

m.

ALBlTQtTEBlQUE

MEET BURNS"
By Jack Jolmson.
London May JO. "Tommy Burns
In the greatest white boxer In the
world. He In what we call the champion of the world. By that Is meant
man
that he lay claim to beat anyweight,
In the world, regardless of
or color. A champion should be
m man who can
defend his title
Now. Jeffries,
against all comers.
unlike other champions, refused V
defend his title against me, giving
s an excuse the fact that t was colored. 1 guess this color line is way
out of Bight the poorest excuse any
thlete could bring up In order to
avoid an opponent.
"Tommy, who has been making hay
In this country by defeating men to
whom be la far superior, Is kind
enough not to refuse to meet me for

j
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JOHNSON.

JACK

the nme reason as did Jeffries, but,
nevertheless, it seems to me the

question of the prize money worries
him quite a lot more than it ought to.
In fart, it has been weary oh, so
weary! waiting for Burns to do
something besides turn me down.
Offer after offer we have had, but
he ha.' always wanted something better. We nearly had a rough and tumble the night he first matched with
Squires. I had $700 in my pocket and
offered to bog him for it right there.
He. would not do It.
Then 1 offered
to go and get $9,300 more and make
him a side bet. But this he declined,
too. Say, It Is Just fatiguing having
to listen to mtles and miles of excuses. But for one thing I am glad,
and that Is that Burns does not draw
the color line. That Is a rotten excuse.
"A boxer has no more right to draw
the color line than bicycle rider, a
ball player, a Jockey, or a wrestler
has. There have been great colored

TO

New Yoik
The "DIFFERENT" Route

Why?
It Lands You "IN" New York City
Grand Central Station.

Only railroad terminal in New York. Right in
the heart of the hotel and residence district. Subway station under same roof. Fift:en minutes to
Brooklyn without change.

have to do

Is-- -

Get on the train "IN" Chicago or St. Louis
off trio train "TN" iV.nr V.t,

Ct

'Then you're there

!

VIA CHICAGO

The

$KVK.

CLASSIFIED ADS

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN, SEE IN A MONTH
i

FOR RENT

Route of the "20th Century Limited"

"MICHIGAN CENTRAL"
VIA CHICAGO
The Niagara Falls Route

"BIG FOUR ROUTE"
VIA ST. LOUIS

Eft WIN TEARS, CoO. Pass. Agt.
Passenger
WARTEN J. LYNCH,

.

..

"I
I
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rEIoAX property
.

WANTED

lo-jt- s

MONEY to LOAN

1

PHYSICIANS

Davis Zearing

cook to go to Glorleta,
WANTED
&
lr. W. M. SHERIDAN
Inquire Grand Central hotel.
IIoiiieoaUilo
Physician and Snrgwsa,
as
custodian, On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses.
WANTED Position
The Complete
watchman or stationary engineer. wagons and otherWA-R-Chattels also on
Rooms 8, 9, 10, State National Basil
HOUSE REBest of references. Address N. T., SALARIES AND
building.
high
as
as
as
$!
and
as
CEIPTS,
low
office.
Cltlxen
$200. Loans are quickly made ana
DR. F. J. FATC1UN
To exchange horn In
WANTED
strictly private.
Time: One month
20S W. Gold
for Albuquerque property. to one year given. Goods remain In
reasPliystckui
in
tiling
oven
are
Have
finest
the
the
ami Surgeon
youi possession. Our rates
For particulars call 42$ a Walter.
line for "a ?aa or pasoline stove,
Call and see us before borWANTED Capable man wants light onable.
floe
over
Of
rowing.
Vann
Drug Store, Of
show
us
you.
and
let
to
them
fall
outside work, driving preferred. Adfloe hours a tu 12
THE IIOFSEHOLD LOAN CO.
m., 1 to 5,
all
to
from
and
Steamship tickets
dress O. E. C. Cltlren.
1 to 8 p. m. Phone, of lice 441.
PRICE $2.25
world.
parts
the
of
Menoa 693.
WANTED Ladles to call and see our
and 4, Grant Bldg.
Rooms
new styles in millinery at reduced
103 H West Railroad Ave.
DR. R. JU I1UST
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, 61$ North
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
OOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXJU'XXXXXIOOO
Physician
and Surgeon.
dressmaking. Phone $44. Apprentices wanted.
FOR SAIJO 3 rooming lmusca,
Rooms 6 and 7, N. T. Armljo Building
Capable men to fill ex
WANTED
steam heat; a bargain.
ecutive, technical, office and mer HONEST AGENTS $0 days' credit
DR. SOLOMON U BURTON
FOR SALE 2 dwelling houses,
We can place
cantlle positions.
ready. Sospt selling
New
circular
you In the position for which you
FliyslHan and Surgeon.
bargain.
better than ever. Write. Parker
sre qualified Southwestern BusiHighland office 610 South WaJtaa- Chemical Co., Chicago.
ness Association 201 East CenV.
on
room
FOR RENT Store
Street. Phone 1030.
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M. $1.25 PER WoTSb Inserts classified
Central Ave.
Phone 267.
ads. In $( leading papers In U. B,
DRS. IIRONSON & BRONSON
"
WANTED Ladles to make aprons;
Send for list The Dake AdvertisMoney to
Uonieopatiilo Physicians and Star
ing Agency. 427 South Main street.
$3.(0 doxen. No cost to get work.
IL E. Rutherford.
goons.
Los Angeles.
Over Venn's Drag Store.
Materials sent prepaid.
Enclose
FOR RENT 5 room furnished house
stamped addressed envelope. Home MARRY your choice. Particular peonear
Office 628; Residence 1059.
close in; desirable location,
Apron A Drews Co., Los Angeles,
ple, everywhere. Introduced withpostofflce. John M. Moore Realty
Cal.
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
South
I9
2nd
Stmt
Co.
Address. A. C, box 1338, Los AnWANTED For U. S. Army: Able
DENTISTS
geles;
Oal.
men,
bodied,
unmarried
between
FOR SALE
ages of 18 and 85; cltlxena of Unit- AGENTS-Introdu- ce
SOPA3TE to
C1LVS. A. E1XER
ed States, of good character and
factories, railroad shops, etc. Reshow case.
FOR SALE Nine-fotemperate
speak.
who
grease
can
bablts,
quickly;
Immense
moves
dirt
Dentl.- -t
Strong's Book Store.
read and write English. For InParker
sales; amaslng profits.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Room 14, N. T.
YoTi
SALE Best transient and
formation apply to Recruiting Of
Chemical Co., Chicago.
Armljo building. Phone 110.
rooming house In the city. Inquire
ficer, 103 E. Central Ave., Albu MARRT your choice. Particular peo.
Box 44.
querque, New Mexico.
DU. J. E. CRAIT
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
a
of
FOR SALE Furniture
decorating,
Painting,
WANTED
no fakes; details free. Adpublicity;
Call
once.
at
ltaiital Surgery
house. Must sell
paper banging; all work guaranNEXT IX lt TO POSTOFFICE,
dress, A. C, box 1138, Los Angeles,
Rooms 2 mid :t. Harnett Bnlldlnc
evenings. 617 S. Broad way.
teed In or out of the city. Address
Calif.
Ovfr O'ltlolly'fl Drug Store.
II. Rand A Co., 920 S. Arno St.
FOR SALE Or trade, a good
$210.00 Motor Cycle
cr norse and Istillea Have You Examined Our
AHoliitnieiit- - mndc by mall
cow. for a horse. Apply Cltlsen
buggy furnished our men for travPhone 74
office.
SALESMEN
I.I
eling, and $85.0 per mouth and
Oliver typewriter: very
fob SALE
expenses,
the
to
for
.1.
orders
take
K1MCM
I. IK S.
latest model; No. 5: like new; sac WANTED Capable salesman to covgreatest portrait house In the world.
New
stsple
er
Mexico
line.
with
178.
O.
box
Office lioiirx, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. na.
rlflce. P.
Tou will receive, postpaid, a beauHigh
with $100
commissions
tiful 16x20 reproduction of oil
i.ao to a p. m.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,A
posimonthly
Permanent
advance.
ApoliiLnH-nlpainting In answer to this ad. Write
made by malt.
good as new, beautiful tone.
right
H.
to
man.
tion
Smith
Jess
of
306 Won t lout nil Avenue. Phone 43$)
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
chance to possess an Instrument
Detroit,
Mich.
Co..
unexcelled make at Just half what7. Chicago.
On exhibit at Whlt- WANTED Capable salesman to cov- $210 MOTOR CTCLK
OR HORSE
it is worth.
LAWYERS
er New Mexico with staple line.
nnMusic Store. 1$4 South Sec
and buggy furnished our men for
High
commissions,
$100
with
traveling, and $85 per month and
ond street, Albuquerque.
monthly advance. Permanent posiR. W. D. Bryan
expenses, to take orders for the
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
.greatest portrait house In the world
.J
$50. at Millet Studio, $15 West Cen
Attorney
at Law
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
Tou will receive, postpaid, a beau
tral avenue.
of oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
SALE At a bargain, a brana WANTED Salesman, experienced In
Office, FlrHt National Bank Bulldiafe
pointing in answer to this ad Write
been
any line, to sell general trade In
nw Steven shotgun, never
Albuquerque, N. M.
Dept.
D.
R.
particulars.
Martel.
for
thorough,
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions
fired. A high grade and
Chicago.
927.
Th
Inquire
at
with $35 weekly advance. One
ly modern gun.
K. W. DOBSON
salesman earned $1,263.52, his first
Cltlxen office
average
Why
not.
If
not?
The
two months with us. The ContinMALE HELP
Attorney at law
FOR SALE Rooming house clearing
woman of today makes the most
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Purchaser must
$95 per month.
Why
her
not
of
Ofllce,
oiiMrtimitKn.
Cromwell Block,
have $750 cash to handle. Address WANTED Traveling men and solici- HEPE'S a chance for you to make
you? We have shoes at all prices).
Albuquerque, N. M.'
money.
Our representatives make
M. N., care Cltlxen.
tors calling on druggists, confectionNlioes
50c
Children's
to
11.60
From
$10 a day; so can you.
Immediate
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque and
MlHMeV and Boys' from
territory
and
exclusive
seller
IRA M. BOND
surrounding territory and states, to
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
$1.50 to 9S.0O
Agents can carry as side line. C. F
carry our celebrated line of chocoShoes
to
$4.00
.$1.25
Indies'
from.
Attorney at I jaw
Pennewell. Mgr., 152 Mutual Life
lates on good commission basis.
Men's Sliocw from . . $2.50 to $3.00
Bldg., Seattle, Washington.
Bowes Allegrettl, 315 River St., ChiIn 5 and 10 acre tracts, within two
Pensions,
YOU
TO
CAM
I and I a tents, CopyrUth4a
WE
INVITE
cago.
$210.00
MOTOR cycle or horse and
$75
miles of the city limits, at $20 toacres,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
D
WAN
Live,
trav
T
buggy
our
men
men
E
energetic
furnished
for
for
per acre. Also a ranch of 1600
Marks, Claims.
ellng, and $85.00 per month and
exclusive territory agel.cy of "Inall valley land, at $30 per acre.
32 F Street, N. !., Wartlkington, D. C.
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
expenfes, to take orders for the
greatest
10 ACRE TRACTS
portrait
house In the
owl oil Into gas gives one hunMORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
THOS. K. MADDISON
world. Tou will receive, postpaid
On Fourth street, at $50 per acre.
dred candlepower burns on manproportional
tracts
at
a
reproduction
small
at
of
tle
16x20
seller.
Write
instantaneous
beautiful
Other
Attorney at Law
Money to loan on approved
once.
prices.
oil painting In answer to this ad.
Coast Lighting Company,
Fifteen acres of very good land
9 2 n Yesler Way, Seattle.
Address
security.
Write for particulars. R. D. Martel,
Office 117 Went Gold Avenue
under Irrigation, four miles north
Felipe J. Gurule,
Dept 474, Chicago.
WANTED Capable salesman to covtown,
well
with
of
barbed
fenced
Room 19. Armljo Block. 304 West
er New Mexico with staple line.
MISCELLANEOUS
Central Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
ilie Workl's llet Climate.
wire and redar posts; $730.00
High commissions, with $100 00 Is
not entirely free from disease, on
monthly advance, Permanent
cash.
F. W. SPENCER
fevers prevail,
H. Smith the hlgl elevations
sltlon to right man
FOUND
LOST
while on the lower levels malaria is
Co., Detroit, Mich.
Architect
encountered to a greater or less exFirst class all round tent, according to altitude. To overLOST In stores or on streets, gold SALESMAN
1221 South Walter.
Phone
hustler to cover unoccupied terri- come climate affections lassitude, mapin with black enamel; oval shape
Fifty ser- - firm claw Irrigated
tory selling staple line to retail laria. Jaundice, biliousness, fever and
with six small pearls. Liberal re
FRENCH and ADAMS
land, three miles from tiie city,
Technical knowledge un- ague, and general debility, the most
trade.
ward will be paid by Mis. N.' T
right effective remedy is Electric Bitters,
necessary
to
Permanent
nnder high state of cultivation,
Armljo, 418 W. Silver.
UNDERTAKERS
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses ad- tho great alterative and blood purifier;
fenced with barbed wire and large
Lady AsHlstunt.
,
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales the antidote for every form of bodily
and then to nail down til"
pom;
per
Embalming a Scclalty
cedar
price
nT, $73.00.
hiu!
Manager, Chicago.
weakness, nervousness, and insomnia.
match called for the thlrly-slxt- h
put It down with apparent TellHh.
AMBITIol'S MEN WANTED Why Sold under guarantee at all druggists.
You can Price $0c.
work for small salary?
"I was beaten," remarked young
INSURANCE
sense
Leland, "because I didn't have
earn $2.'i to $150 per day: others
of
100
Hrxt
acres
About
clans
one
only
enough to select a pie with
are dlng It; you can do likewise.
NOTICE.
B. A. SLEYSTKR
Irrigated land, located four miles
crust.
That extra upper cruxt on
If you desire to Increase your salIs
pie
given that on the
hereby
Notice
thirty-four
pieces of mince
ary and elevate yourself, write for
those
north of town, 50 acres antler
Insurance, Real Exist, Notary
amounted In the aggregate to Ju-- t
our free book. "How to Become a 22nd dity of April, 1908, In accordcultivation (last year was planted
Public
about the extra two pieces that Clark
Address ance with Section 26, Irrigation Law
Professional Auctioneer."
In wheat), well fenced with four
was able to eat."
Chicago School of Auctioneering, of 1907, Onofre Akers, et a! , of Santa
12 and 14, Cromwell Bfocfc
Rooms
Mires and cedar poets, main ditch
Fe, County of Santa Fe, Territory of
Boyce Bldg., Chicago.
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 18
made application to the
runs through land, title perfect.
The Mont Common rause of Suffering WANTED A real genuine salesman. New Mexico,
New
engineer
of
Mexico
for
Price for lite whole tract, for a
a man who has ability and who will territorial
Rheumatism causes (tore pain and
A. E. WAIJtER
from the
a permit to appropriate
suffering than any other disease, for
work for us as hard and consclen-tousl- y public waters of the territory of New
short time only $6500.00.
This
common
Is
most
the reason that It the
lire Inxurance
as he would for himself, to Mexico.
Is a snap for somebody.
of all ills, and It Is certainly gratifyrepresent us exclusively In Arizona
la to be made
appropriation
Such
Secretary Mutual Building AssncbMtoa)
ing to sufferers to know that Chamand New Mexico We have a large, from Rio Puerco at joints Bee. 6,
217 West Central Avenue.
will afford
Pain Balm
berlain's
well known an In every way first Township 19 N. R 1 W. By means of
relief, and make rest and sleep posclass line of Calendars, Advertis- diversion and 7:15 cubic feet per secIn many cases the relief from
sible.
VETERINARY
ing Specialties ami Druggists La- - tion Is to be conveyed to points Sec- pain, which is at first temporary, has
ItorJ Estate and Loans. Natary
beis and Boxes, and our line Is soj tons 6. 7. 18, 19, $0. Township 19
peoold
permanent,
In
while
become
W1IXLYM BE1.DEN
Public 91$ W. Gold Ave.
attractive and varied that each and in., R. 1 W., by means of ditches, and
ple subject to chronic
rheumatism.
Veterinary.
every business In every town In the, there used for Irrigation.
or
by
dampness
brought
on
often
Surgery and Dentistry a Specialty.
country, without regard to slse, can
The territorial engineer will take
permanent
a
In
weather,
charges
the
402 South Edith Phone 403.
be successfully solicited. Our goods this application up for consideration
cure cannot be expected; the relief
are very attract ve, but no more soi on the 1st day of July, 1908, and alt
THORNTON THE CLEANER
fr'jm pain which this liniment affords
ii. d. pirrriFORD
dr.Veterinary
than our reasonable prices, and we' persons who may oppose the granting
Is alone worth many times Its cost. $1
Surgeon
must file
know from the experience of others! of the above application
an 50 cent sizes for sale by all drugwho have been and are now In our their objections with the territorial Cleans any and everything and does Practice; Therapuetlcs, Surgery and
gists.
Obstetrics On Horses, Cattle, Sheev,
employ that any bright hustling engineer on or before that date.
It right.
The best In the southwest Hogs, Dogs and Cats. Office with
VERNON L. SULLIVAN.
average ability
gmi
man
who
has
Is
All
cleaned.
Clothes
he
a
trial.
soles
asks
heavy
Barefoot Sandals with
Thornton, the Cleaner, 111 North
Territorial Engineer.
and Is wiling to work can make
repaired and pressed. Just call UP Third, Phone 460. Hospital and
and soft, dark tan colored uppers.
$50 to $150 per week.
us
with
from
street.
480.
N.
121
Third
for
covering
Works,
They are the ideal foot
7$S South Walter, Reeldenoe
It Reached the Spot.
Must be realy to commence work
o
Mr. E. Humphrey,
who owns a
hot weather, look neat and wear well.
phone, 610.
Water
Pal
Commissions
Our
Ptnte
liberal.
Wells
kftneral
once.
at
1$
9
11,
$1.15;
8,
to
6
$1.00;
O.,
Price, to
and cures and prevents constipation. Ask
large general store at Qmega,
company was nrganlxed In 1881. We Is
president of the Adams County your grocer
to 2, $125;.$ to 6, $1.60. C. May's
for It.
$200,000.
We
for
capitalize!
are
Valued Same as Gold.
avenue.
Central
314
store,
West
as
Telephone
Co., as well
shoe
of the Home
state this simply to show that we Telephone Co., of Pike County, O.,
H. O. Stewart, a merchant of Cedar
are responsible and mean business. says of Dr. King's New Discovery; "It
View, Miss., says: "I tell my customWOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Whooping Cough.
If you do, it 111 pay you to write saved my life once. At least I think
Meet Every Friday Evening
ers when they buy a box of Dr. King
"In February our daughter had the
Sales Manager. Merchants Publish, it did. It seemed to reach the spot
At 8 Sharp.
New Life Pills they get the worth e?
when. ping cough. Mr. Lane, of Hart
lng Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. Enclose the very seat of my cough when
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER,
that much gold In weight If afflict
recommended Chamberlain's
land.
this advertisement with your appli- everything else failed." Dr. King's
Id F.
with constitution, malaria or blUoas-ness-."
Cugh RemeJy and said It gave hli
E. W. Moore, C. C.
cation.
Sold under guarantee at all
New Discovery not only reaches the
customers the best of satisfaction. We
D. E. Philippe, Clerk.
I la.
Kodol completely digests all classes cough spot; It heals the sore spots and
found it as he said, and can recom
4 6$ West Lead Ave
mend It to anyone having children of food. It will e't right at the trouble the weak spots In throat lungs and
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WELEVERTBODT READS THB
troubled with whooping cough," says and do the very work Itself for the cheat. Sold tinder guarantee at all
COME.
QUERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE WJ1
Mrs. A. Ooss. of Durand, Mich.
For stomach. It Is pleasant to take. Hold druggists. 10c and $1.00. Trial bottle
(IET THB NEWS FIRST.
mm:mjl
by J. H. O'Rlelly Co.
sale by all druggists.
A

House Furnishers
Av:

Cat-Ifor-

Six-roo- m

Topeka, May 30. Experienced pol
iticians admire the political sagacity
of William Iceland, the youngest sun
of Cyrus Leland, the candidate for
the nomination of governor on the
Republican ticket.
William Iceland
Is not yet 21 years old, but on his
shoulders falls the bulk of the work
of bis father's campaign. Not only
is he keen and active In carrying out
the ideas and suggestions of the sage
of Doniphan, but ou many occasions
he has surprised his father by his
originality of plans in the campaign
Mi. Leland has no campaign managers. However, if anyone should
have that title the honor would go
to his son "Hill," as nearly everyone
in Topeka knows him. He has that
same idJtle for politics that has characterized his father since be was first
elected to the legislature from Doniphan, while still In the army, in 1864.
it l.s understood now that after he
has obtained his majority two year
from now "Bill" will be a candidate
for the legislature from his home
county, as was his father forty-fou- r
years ago.
lie's An Atldote, Too.
"Bill" is short In stature, but Is
He
athletic.
has played baseball,
football and is mi oarsman. He rarely walks, but goes on a run nearly all
tin' time. In other words, he has
nlci-itethat relentless energy from
his father that has caused so many
politicians to plead for a breathing
spell.
Until recently "Bill ' held the
medal as a long distance pie eater,
but like many other champions, he
went to the well too often and was
defeated. The contest was pulled off
In a Topeka restaurant, the loser to
pay for all the pie consumed. The
rules provided that each wa? to select the kind of pie to be eaten and
that he must stick to that same variety of pastry until the end.
Clark, his competitor, chose pumpkin pie. Leland called for mince pie.
They started at the same time. There
was no tlmo limit. The loser was to
be the one who finally "hollered
'nuff," provided that his opponent
was still able to call for and eat more
pie. At the end of f:fty minutes Lepieces
land had put away thirty-fou- r
of mince pie.
He looked at the
thirty-fift- h
piece, started to raise It
to his mouth, but balked. He couldn't
take another bite.
Why He Iiost the Context.
Clark smiled, ate his thirty-fift- h

New York Central Lines

All you

1

FOR RENT Desk room to let. lis ft
South Second St.
FOR RENT Piano. Inquire Whltsoi
Music Company.
FOR RENT Modern furnished 4 and
w. v. rmreiw.
6 room houses,
FOR RENT 8 room furnished house
on Pacific avenue, 114. Jonn m.
Moore Realty Co.
modern house
FtiR RENT
209 E. Silver. Inquire Mrs. J. Kor- ber.
FOR RENT Three or four furnished
rooms for housekeeping In comno sick people
fortable cottage;
wanted. Address E. 8., Cltlxen.
KANSAS BOY LIKES
FOR RENT 4 room cottage on Central avenue. $12. Water paid. John
M. Moore Realty Co.
PIE AND POLITICS
lot,
FOR RENT 4 room house, large $12.
In 4th ward, near the park,
d
John M. Moore Realty Co.
Manages Ilia Father's
Young
dtniHUpi for Governor and
FOR RENT Cool adobe rooms for
$4 per month for sleeping or houseTukce Part In Plo lining
keeping. 617 S. Broadway. Mrs.
Contests.

.

S

VACS

In some

WANT TO

WHY

men in all these lines of flpOrt, and
cases they have not only held
thVlr own but 'rode rings" around the
other man, as they say at the track.
"In the last few years t have been
half round the world trying to secure
boxing matches, but on the whole It
seems to me I have not been too successful. Not long ago I was out west
while In the east were Burns, Al
Kaufman, Ham Berger and Jack
There was very little nourO Urlen.
ishment In the west; ao I decided to
come east In search of a match. I
no sooner arrived than ttiey ail Deai
it we.t. I then did the aiarriuccia
act' and went west. By the time I
reached the Golden Gate they had all
scattered round the country.
"They say. by the way, that I
should not have had a look In with
Jeffries. Maybe I would not, maybe I
Anyway, Jeffries showed no
would.
more anxiety to meet me than doc.
Tommy Burns, who Is reported to
have said that I have 'a yellow streak'
about me; by that I suppose he means
that I am not game. Well, I say,
The
'.Sure, I have a yellow streak.
trouble Is that Burns does not seem
Mind
over anxious to try and find it.
you, I would point out that 1 think
Burns Is a really good boxer; he la
clever, game and hits like a sledge
hammer. I reckon It cannot be said
of me that I have asked something
absurd in the way of prize money, I
have not; and 1 am willing to meet
the champion of the world, not half
way, but right on the step of his
front door, to assist in the bringing
off of the match."

CT111EN.
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Miscellaneous

Loan

M.L.SCHUTT

ot

Simpier Clark
Shoe Company

al;kr.

-

for

--

po-Je- ss

and

pl.-ce-

I

1

A.

MONTOYA

1

Rea-Iden- ce,
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rag-gist-

IOJ7-17t-

h

Street, Denver.Colo.

Traific Manager, CHICAGO
I
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CITIZEN.
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1
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Our Shoes have a reputable past, a splendid present
The)- have the proand a promising future.
looks,
win
admiration; they
nounced good
that
fit in ft delightful wayand give the service expected.
At every stage of their lives, from the beginning
when first shown to the prospective wearer on to
the end, they are sure to strengthen the wearers
good will towards them. Try a pair; they will p'ease.
-

Mcn'a Styles in Oxford

M .SO

to $1.00

00 to

6.00

to

4.00

1.75 to

5.00

1.00 to

8.75

Men's SlyUn In Shoes.

2

Women's Stjles In Oxford
Women's Styles In Shoes

1.50

Hoys' ami t.IrN" St lei

I'rof. H. H tHrkin of Ifls Vegan i
reglKtercl at the Alvai-ado- .
Mre. Francis Hngan loft this morning for an Indefinite visit In Chicago.
lr. H. K. Copp returned yesterday
morning from a bujlneas trip to Silver City.
J. K. Saint, the mining man, returned this morning from a business
trip to Mexico.
at fllchelleu
Hulk 1'earl horntny
Grocery.
Capt. John S. Fullerton returned
to the rlty this morning from a business trip to Sooorro.
Mis Agnes Was of Isleta, N. M.,
Is In the city the guest of Mias Belle
Sowers of the O. A. Mataon book
atore.
Broilers, puurni an! Tialr average,
at the San Jose Market.
Conception church:
Immaculate
Early mass at 7. High m&aa and
sermon t 9:30. Kvening service and
conference nt 7:30.
New barrel mackerel at Richelieu
Grocery.
O. C. Watson, superintendent
of
ngents for the Mutual Life Insurance
company, of Santa Ke, N. M., la In
the el'y on business.
Ix)U Hughes arrived from SanMl.
ta Ke last evening to vi.slt her mother.
Mis. Thomas Hushes, of South Wal-i-

Our Stock of Millinery

NOTICE

ROLLER

AT

I

school.

Fresh sprln? lamb at the San Jose
Market.
The Hluewater Development com
pany will occupy the (uarters recently vacated by the
State National
and will be; :.ady for business
by the middle of next week.
Walker Evans, manager for the Hlo
Water, 1'ower & Development
company, left on the limited last

Is still most complete and up to the
minute. No old stock, but all hats
are new and of the latest pattern.
Our prices are reasonable.
ot

eveniiiK for ills home In St. Louis, lie
exp cts to hi' absent from the terri-

Miss Lutz
208 South Second Street'

HEAD OFF THE HEA T
Buy your Hose, Sprinklers and Garden Spray
Now. Money back if our Hose is not all we
ot
guarantee it to be.

J.

L. BELL COMPANY
S.

113-11- 7

First St.

ooottoooooooooo oooacocooooooo

CHAFING DISHES

Just received a large shipment.
and are making special low prices

The Diamond

Palace,

00C)K3000000K3000

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

0KO00000000X)0

JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS

OF

1908 PATTERS

WALL PAPER
All Papar, Palat, Sign and Daeoratlva Work Guaranteed

Third

Chauvin

&

Noneman

Phona
639

Collar Insurance
Do the collars you buy wear a reason
able length of time' The wearing quality is
what determines a collar's real value. Mere
claims don't help you if your collars are
cracked or the buttonholes torn.
--

'

FOR SALE Second hand sewing
m idline In good condition. Reasonable. A. H. care Citizen.

nine (9) room house.
The furniture, as every one knows,
Is new.
It consists of too many articles to enumerate, but a few of them
are $700.00 worth of new rugs and
carpets, beautiful lace curtains, elegant set of mahogany parlor furniture, solid mahogany library furni
ture, elegant bed room acts, dining
room furniture, one Storey & Clark
upright, grand cabinet piano, and othAlso one fresh young
er articles.
COW.

Square Wear Collars
have a positive signed guarantee in every box
that they will wear four months or longer.
If they don't, you get new collars absolutely
free.
No Cracks No Saw L:dges

No Torn

Buttonholes

or new collars free of all expense to you.
AH

styles and sizes. Every collar

Box of SIX

-

(horo-shrunl-

$1.00

tA signed guarantee with every box.

SCOTT KNICHT,

Auctioneer.
OTTO niECKMANN', Executor Estate
of Annie Loebs, Deceased.
fJOlNCJ TO THE MOUNTAINS?
We will loan you a good KODAK.
.p'.l you the films and finish your
p!cture. Kodaks for all bIzcs of pic-

BASE BALL
DECORATION

DAY
GRAYS

v.
AFTERNOON

ALBUQUERQUE

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W.

riiiottt and largest Surface in
the Southwest,
fiood Music, l ine Ivqiiipniont
and Competent Instructor.
Special Attention tilven to

Cold

GRAYS

vs.

BELEN

Game Called 2 P.M.

They are the latest things in Linen,
Duck and Pique. We have them in

Full Band

Russian or Blouse Styles
and invite inspection of this line
Our prices are reasonable and the

Albu-luerq-

Do you

goods first class.

itomn prv.

know what tri means 'i
not ask cur drivers to explain It to
"
IMPEIIIAL LACNDUY.

ea-sil- y

They range from

$2.00 to $3.50

,

Ituirs on euciimber, squash n ml
melon lnes, euhlniKe worins, slues on
rose bushes, etc.,
killed l,y

PER SUIT

pow-(lerin- st

with Instant MniNe Destroyer,
Lawn Fertilizer The most Iieuuti-fi- ll liurinlcss to everything except Insertn.
lawn in .Albuquerque is kept In Large can delivered lo any art of
CTCDM THE CENTRAL
thai condition by Hie use of n small the city, -- oc. Hy mad. postage paid,
CLOTHIER
amount of our fertilizer. From freITw.
4
K. W. Fee,
& 1st.
quent watering and cutting ki'umh re- Phone IS.
quires a good concentrated fowl to
produce grass of dark green color
orV Is per
Our shirt and collar
unit velvety appearance.
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH"
E. V. Fee, rect
proper
We lead otheri
thing
he
S. 1st. Phone 10. 50 lbs.
fertilizer will cover 1000 KU.ii.iro feet. follow
IMPERIAL L.l!NI)HY OO.
Hammocks, $1.50 to $5.00.
I. Mill choice mint.aspnragiis
and
5Hc for a $2 framed picture with
chives root. These rMts will grow
u $2 purchase.
nicely as sKin
as place) In the 2
gaooline stoves, $3.
ground. E.
Fee, (I0J-(0- 1
South
A fine assor. merit
of Grarilteware
You
In
in white, blue and gray
prices as First Strwt. Phone 16.
low as the lowest.
ST.VJE TO .1E'EZ. LEWES
You
Refrigerators, $9.00 .and up.
west tiOLD i.i:i:v moumno
Fl'TKEI.LE FI llMTt'ltE CO.,
5 O'CIXK K.
West End Viaduct.
IpFr?
Our
Dr. I less Poultry Panacea is the
AT prescription of Dr. Hess (SI. D., D
POH KENT HES1DENCE
are selected with judgm
'.'02 VOHTII EDITH.
APPLY OLD V. S.). and Is guaranteed to make
TOWN IOSTOFFICE.
They consume the m
hens lay, besides relieving gaes, cholera, roup, Indigestion and the like.
of ice.
mum
There Is ns much difference In Tills preMiration, besides being a tonqiinlillca of fiHl as there Is in the dif- ic, destroys the minute bacteria, the
They produce the maxferent kind of food ror the table. It cause of nearly every poultry ailment.
pays and pays uell to furnish your We want you to fed Poultry Panacea
imum of cold air.
stock and poultry with the boi--t to he and we will refund your money If it
We sell nothing hut tlie falls 2."e. 60c and $1.23 per package;
obtained.
Their food compartments
very best and guarantee every article palls, $2. SO. Any 8ize package delivsold.
All orders delivered promptly ered hy calling Phone 16. E. W. Fee,
are dry and sanitary.
and plac-where wanted. Any
S. 1st.
In regnrl to ycin purPrices,
chases looked after at once. E. W.
The reason we oo so mucti notjiiil
S. 1st.
Ls
right
Phone.
I'ee. OII2-n- 4
It
we
do
DHY work
because
and at the prb'e you cannot afford to
Ir. Hess 8toek FfKxl troluee8 havf tt done nt hnm
health, flesh and milk: r"lleve the
ISIPKHIAL LAUXDRY.
minor stock ailments: fully guarnn-le- l.
B(2-01
Snuth 1st.
H W. Pee,
Phone. large or small orders delivered promptly to all parts of lire city.
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REFRIGERATORS
.

.

can't beat our price equal quality
can't beat our quality at any price.
Refrigaratori

(102-60-

1

$9.50 to $30

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

Ambrosio Candcharia
TO

LOW
5

215 WEST GOLD AVEME
ALBUQUERQUE. - - . N. M .

412 West Central Ave. 1
PHONE til

oxxxxxjouooooocx
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WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY

Standard

I

Central and

Fourth

ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo
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Carriages

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

We Have
Your Suit!
The Suit you'HJfancy and the Suit you'll need.
Ycur Suit for dress occasions, your Suit for business, your suit for lounyinp;, your Suit for traveling.
Your Suit for the seashore, your Suit for the mountains, your Suit for the country, for outings of all sorts;
your Suit for fishing, your Su't for sporting, your Suit
for games, your Suit for any purpose.
Suits of many fabrics, of many colors, of many
shapes, of many styles of trimming!-- .
j

wfeOCa
STANHOPES.

Match them, if you can! Our highest ambition
is to have you satisfied, for then you'll come again

M. Mandell
Panama and Straw Hats

Nettleton Shoes

SPRING WAGONS

Harness and Saddles

Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Cor. First St. and Tijcras Ave.

Walk out and soe our stex k.
We can save you money. . .
.

Take a look at our' j
$15 and $20 Suits

New Stock Just In

BICGIES. RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,

Summer Styles in Millinery

PICKED TEAM

SUNDAY

122 S. Second

We Insist that our $65.00 typewriter Is the best value ever offered. If
you have any doubts let us supply
you with a list of the satisfied users
here In Albuquerque they will tell
you of the many superior features of
our famous $65.00 typewriter.
Typewriter
Exchange, 216
West Central.

tures.
Photo supplies of every description.
F. J. HOUSTON CO..
'Phone 523.

ALBUQUERQUE

For Sale Only by

Cor. 2nd and Copper Ave.

OOtXXXKXXXXIOOOOCXXl

Wednesday afternoon,
June 3rd,
1:30 p. m., sharp, at the home of the
Lite Mr. and Mrs. Jaeon Loebs, corner
New York avenue and Second Btreet.
T
will ell the handsome furnishings
of this new, beautifully furnished,

Boys' Wash Suits

PUBLICATION WILL HE ADDED...
JOHN S. HEAVEN,

The New Rink

MONEY

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

TAXPAYERS

AND
COL- TI5EAS.
I.KCTOH, HEHNALILLO CX., N. M.

Special Matinee
DECORATION DAY

ing.

PKIVATE INSTRUCTION.
During the months of June and
I
July
will give Instruction In college,
preparatory or grammer grade subjects to students Individually or in
classes.
Terms reasonable. Call or
telephone. Hupert P. Asplund, 410 S.
Seventh street.

Haven't room for them,
thiH week to move them

PAPPITT1
d

tory several weeks.
iJulk luiminy
grits at Hlchelleu
Grocery.
first Kaptist church: Rev. J. A.
Shaw, pu.stor. l'reachlng by the pastor at 11 a. m. and 5 p. m. Sabbath
school at 9:43 a. m. Young people's
meeting at 7 p. m. AH are cordially
Invited to these services.
I'rof. J. 10. Clark, territorial superintendent of public instruction, passed
through the c:ty
ihls morning, returning to Santa Ke from .silver City,
where he attended the graduating exercises of the New Mexico Normal
located there.
The billiard and pool tournament
nt the Commercial club has dwindled
down to the two linal teams, the pool
team consisting of Sam l'ickird and
Sidney Harth and the billiard team
consisting Of Noa llfeld and Thomas
VNIlkerson.
Last night s game wumi
witnessed by a large crowd of enthusiasts and some excellent playing was
recorded. The finala will be played
next Tuesday evening and a large attendance is looked for by the club.
Those desiring t real men t for the
liquor diwasc had bewt see Dr. Mccormick licfore lie leaves for New
York. Itooin 5, N. T. Arrnljo build-

TO

THIS KfXXXI HALF OP TAXKR
IXHt TIIK VK.AII Hr(7 AKK NOW
DL'H AND PAYAItLK. SVME WllX,
HKOOMK DKMXOIKNT JtXE 1ST,
AMI A PKNAlTY OP ONF TEll
t'KNT AI111K1). ON JII.Y 1ST TIIK
DIOI.INl'KNT L.IST WILL JIK
DICWVN AND A 1'KNALTY
OF
HVH PEK CENT AND COSTS OP

SKATING

over

n. "'. Taylor and family departed
this morning for Chicago, 111., to
Mr. Taylor If
spend the summer.
the principal of the Second ward

We have just opened up a line of

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

er

aired,

For the Boys

Avwrea you alwoluie comfort in (llassea Ground and Filled ly ns
CO., tXCLUilVfc OPTICIANS
BERBER OPTICAL
:
:
110 South Second Street
:
Established ll4

Riche-

n.

MAi

V

Optical Profession

lieu Grocery.

Snappy Spring Shoes

YOU

Our Vast Experience in the

P II H

Ilalsum Hrenkfast FooJ at

s.Tinn..

Ladies' Tailoring

2?M1SS

&

Dressmaking

ATTENTION!

EYES RIGHT!
If your eyes are not right

eH

nn me and let me fit thorn with
g' awns that will make them right.

S. T. VANN

CRANE PhN.4

DOCTOR Or OPTICS
VANN JEWTXHY CO.

Good
ROOM and BOARD
$16 and Up
MRS. M. E. NORRIS

110 East Coal Avenue
Are you lOOKtng for unmertllng ? Remember the want column of Tht
Evening Cltlien are for your capeclaJ
benefit It talk to the people and
they talk to you.

One

loor South of Drug Store.

A.

J. Morelli
TAILOR

MERCHANT

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
103 NORTH FIRST STREET
lX)l l)ON'S JEIISEY
FARM
FOH fl'KK ICE CREAM.

